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t4-H AN D  FFA LIVESTOCK SH O W  NEXT WEEK

By D R EW  PEAR SO N  
; and ROBERT A LLE N
i WASHINGTON.—A long leriei oi 
backstage conversations, some in
formal, tome obscure, have preced
ed the European peace trip ol Under- 
aecretary of State Welles.
I Some have been carried on by 
accredited diplomats, some by pure
ly unofficial envoys, and some actu
ally have got Into the state depart
ment's hair. Here is a deseriptlon 
of one confidential peace overture 
In whieh the President was interest
ed, whi^^ also tltrows light on the 
Roosevelt row with John L. Lewis.

In late September, about three 
weeks after war broke, W. R. Davis, 
the international oil man, was visit
ing with John L. Lewis and Walter 
Jones of Pittsburgh in the latter’s 
apartment, and told of various con
versations be had had with Hitler.

Davis had been selling Mexican 
oil to Germany, was intimate with 
high-placed Nazis, and told of their 
ideas for permanent European 
peace.

‘T think the President ought to 
know about this,”  remarked John L. 
Lewis, and went into an anteroom 
where he called the President. He 
bad no difficulty getting him, and 
said: j^Mr. President, there's a 
'man here I think you ought to see. 
He's got some important ideas on 
the war.”
j So Roosevelt made an appoint
ment

British Secret Berviee.
When Davis arrived at the White 

House he was introduced to Adolf 
Berle, assistant secretary of state, 
'and noticed, during his conversation 
''with R B ^ vc lt that Berle was busy 
'takini/notes.
i This caused Davis to protest ” 1 
t̂hought this was to be a cotdldcn- 

,tial conversation between you and 
me."
j "Oh. Adolfs all right,” and the 
President brushed the protest aside.»

' In the end, Roosevelt suggested 
that Davis fly back to Germany, get 
’any concrete peace proposals which 
.Hitler might have, and report back. 
* So Davis caught the Clipper for 
Portugal. The first stop was Ber
muda, where a plainclothes man 
tapped him on the shoulder and 
said: "Come along v.'ttn me. I’d
like to talk tc you.”
' He turned out to be a mei.iber ol 
the British secret service, whe 
warned Davis to go back to the 
.United States or else his passport 
would be lifti^i. He seemed to know

History Repeats Itself?
ITiff « 'r l le t  6« U> Fo o te ve lt  u h a l  

P o l o n r f ^ u s e  w o i to f T i l io n ?

all ko<4f the Davis peace trip. 
However, Davis raised such a fuss 

i that he was finally allowed to pro- 
^  ceed—thougl} not until after the 
K  Clipper had been kept 24 hours In 

Bermuda waiting for him.
, From that point on. the British 
i did everything possible to handicap 
> Davis, even canceling his passage 
from Portugal so that he had to 
take a plane to Morocco and thence 
on to Germany. But at last Davis 
got t» *prlin. interviewed the high
est K a ir  leaders, and flew back to 
the United States, arriving in late 
October.

With him he carried several long, 
closely written pages in German, 
giving the ideas on which Hitler 
was willing to discuss peace. 

Am erican Detectives.

(Davis took an apartment in the 
Mayflower and began to translate 
the document. Then, suddenly, he 
‘discovered two men sitting outside 
tu  door. They were G-men.
At this point Walter Jones, close 

friend of Davis, went to the man- 
I 'agement to complain. There he dis- 
1 covered that not merely two G- 
men. but five were in the hotel, end 

' that they had trailed Davis from 
I the moment he registered. Appar- 

(Continued on P »ge Eight)

Basketball Meet in 
Brownwood Friday

Brownwood.—Ba.sketball play
o ff for District Eight of the Texas 
Inter.scholastlc League will take 
place Friday and Saturday here 
in the new $70,000 physical edu
cation building and gymnasium 
on the Howard Payne College 
campus.
Pairings for the district tourna

ment were made In the edltcrlal 
offices of the Brownwood Bulle
tin under the .supervision of dls- 
ttict officials.

McCulloch county champions 
will meet the champions of San 
Saba county Friday afternoon a’ 
three o'clock to open the two-day 
meet. At 4:15 p. m., Coleman 
county winners will meet the 
quintet from Hamilton county. 
Friday night will see Brownwood, 
Brown county champions, tang
ling with the representative from 
Mills county. Comanche drew a 
bye for the opening round of 
play.

Saturday morning at 9:30 
o’clock the winner of the San 
Saba-McCulloch contest will 
meet the Brown-Mills victor. 
Then at 10:40 Comanche will 
meet the survivor of the Cole- 
man-Hamilton clash.

Finals will be played In the 
Howard Payne gymnasium at 
7:00 p. m. Saturday.

---- o ----------

Highway Survey 
Ordered at Once

A delegation from Mills coun
ty was promLsedj by the State 
Highway CommlAsIon Monday 
that an Immediate‘survey would 
be ordered for the new route 
between Goldthwalte and Priddy 
on State Highway 81.

The delegation was comptosed 
of Mayor H. O. Bodkin, Judge R. 
J. Gerald, W. M. Johnston of 
Goldthwalte and Carl Jeske and 
Will Limmer of Priddy.

While no definite promise of 
new construction was made, the 
delegation learned that paving 
of this highway between Gold
thwalte and San Saba was assur
ed. and it Is believed that the 
work will be continued north 
upon completion of the new sur
vey and acquisition by the coun
ty of the necessary right-cf-way

The Texas Highway Commis
sion Tuesday approved the Reg
ular State-wide Asphalt Program 
embracing approximately $2,000.-
000.00. This Program Includes 
r.onskid seal coats, new asphalt 
surfaces, leveling-up courses and 
asphalt surfaces for gravel road.s. 
and extends In general over the 
entire State.

In announcing approval of the 
Asphalt Program the Commis
sion stated that it was the last 
of the annual programs to be ap
proved and that all available 
funds for 1940 had been allotted. 
The estimated cost o f all these 
I ’rograms, together with the 1941 
Secondary and Grade Crossing 
Programs, add up to the very re
spectable sum of $20,000,000.00. 
No more funds will be available 
for additional projects until next 
year.

-----------o-----------

SAN SABA PCA HOLDS 
STOCKHOLDERS MEE’n.NG

More than 160 members and 
guests from the eight counties, 
San Saba, Mills, McCullough, 
Lampasas, Llano, Gillespie, Bur
net and Mason which are served 
by the San Saba Production Cre
dit Association attended the 6th 
annual stockholders’ meeting 
held Feb. 12, at the San Saba 
county court house.

Directors of the San Saba 
PCA for the past year were W. R. 
Payne o f San Saba, president;
H. D. Bradley of Fife, vice-presi
dent; J. E. Epperson of Llano, 
Marvin McMllllan of Mason and 
Ed Young o f Lampasas. Mr. 
Bradley and Mr. McMllllan's 
terms of service expired with 
this annual meeting and the 
members voted H. D. Winters of 
Brady and J. A. Holland o f Mul- 
Iln to fill the two vacancies.

4-H— FFA Fair 
Livestock Premiums

The M llL County 4-H and FFA 
Live-Stock Show will be held at 
Priddy on Saturday. March 2nd 
Judging of the show will begin at 
10:00 a. m. All exhibitors are re- 
nuested to have their animals on 
the ground by 9:00 a. m. in order 
that they might have them ready 
for Judging at 10:00. Beef calves 
and fat barrows mu.st be weighed 
In upon their arrival at the show. 
A. L. Smith, beef Cattle Special
ist for the Exten.slon Service, will 
judge beef calves ^nd beef cattle 
breeding classes. C. E. Tisdale, 
.®an Saba County Agent, will 
Judge the sheep and goats and 
C. W, Lehmberg, Brown County 
Agent, will Judge the hogs.

Thl-s Is the third annual Boy’s 
Livestock Shc^’ and It is being 
.‘sponsored by the Mills County
I.ive.stock Association. Member
ship In the Association Is one 
dollar. Any Mills County busi
nessman or ranchman is eligi
ble for member.ihip. I f  you have 
net adready paid your member
ship be sure to do so right away. 
Memberships may be paid to S. E 
Clonlnger, secretary-treasurer of 
the Association, Sam Rosenberg. 
County Agent, O. L. Burks, Prid
dy Vocational Agriculture teach
er, J. B. Coffee, Ooldthw Voca
tional Agriculture teacher, or any 
of the membership committee 
members. Members of the Mem
bership commltee are Hobart 
Priddy, Priddy; Jim Soules, Lee 
Tesson, E D. Roberson, Luther 
Jernlgan and J. B. McCasland.

Club exhibits will be limited to 
bona-fide 4-H Club and FFA 
boys who have been duly enroll
ed In a 4-H Club or FFA Chapter 
located In Mills county. No ex
hibitor in this show will be per
mitted to show more than two 
animals in any single class ex
cepting the group of Three Class 
for Fat Lambs and the Sow and 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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Auto Licenses 
Are Issued

New auto and truck licenses 
for 1940 are now being l.ssued by 
Sheriff and Tax Collector J. H. 
Harris. Elsewhere in this Issue 
of The Eagle Mr. Harris has an 
announcement which if follow
ed will make it much easier for 
car owners to secure their license 
plates without delay.

The new plates cannot be plac
ed on cars until March 1, and 
must be Installed by April 1st. 
The new 1940 car license plates 
for Mills county begin with num
ber 898401. Last year they be
gan with 873401.

Registration of 
Motor Vehicles

We are now registering motor 
vehicles for 1940. and In order 
to expedite matters we are ask
ing that each cne desiring to 
register a car or other motor ve
hicle to please help us out in the 
issuance of license and number 
plates by furnishing us with the 
following Information (either 
one of the following will answer):

1st Registration receipt for 
1939.

2nd I f  this can’t be done, and 
car was registered In Mills coun
ty for 1939, put highway number 
on paper and bring to the office 
when registering.

3rd I f  not registered In Mills 
county, but transferred In Mills 
county, bring transfer receipt.

4th I f  you hold Certificate of 
Title, this Is all that Is necessary.

A new law passed by the last' 
Legislature requires a Certificate 
of Title to all cars, either new or 
used, acquired since October 1st, 
1939, and we have no discretion 
in the matter. So If your car 
was purchased after Oct. 1, Certi
ficate of Title must be presented 
when new license Is secured.

J. H. HARRIS,
Sheriff and Tax Collector.

Homemaking Division 
Offers Many Prizes

Mrs. Leland S. Coers. chairman 
of the High School Homemak
ing Division of the 4-H and FFA 
Fair, announces that the winning 
exhibits in this division will be 
designated by ribbons: Blue, 1st; 
Red. 2nd; and White, 3rd.

In addition a cash prize of 25c 
to $1.00 will be awarded first 
place only.

Next week's Eagle will contain 
a full list of the premiums offer
ed. The list of exhibits was pub
lished In The Eagle for January 
26, and extra copies may be .se
cured at The Elagle office.

The following Important regu
lations will govern under the su
pervision of the chairmen nam
ed:
Women’s Department.

1. Each chairman shall be re- 
.sponslble for receiving, arrang
ing and displaying exhibits of 
designated departnxent.

2. Every exhibit must be In 
place and properly Installed by 
4:00 o’clock, Friday, March 1, ex
cept foods which must be In place 
by 9:00 o’clock, Saturday, March
2 ’

3. Three entries in each class 
shall be required for competition.

4. Winning exhibits shall be 
designated by ribbons. Cash o f
fer fer first place only.

5. Exhibitors must claim and 
remove all articles at the close of 
the show.

A. Culinary and Uve-at-Home 
Department; chairman, M ^ss 
Thelma Howard.

All containers must be canned 
by exhibitors.

All containers must be neatly 
labeled.

B. Handiwork D e p a r tm e n t; 
chairman. Mrs. Dave Kitching.

C. Art Exhibit.
Chairman, Mis.s Ruth Jackson.
D. Gardener’s Department.
Chairman, Mrs. Edwin Drueck-

hammer.
E. Antique Department.
Chairman, Miss Eleanor Jeske.
NOTE: A watchman will be on

duty at the Priddy school on Fri
day night, March 1, to take care 
of materials exhibited.

-----------o-----------

Loyl Roberts 
For Commissioner

L. A. (Loyt) Roberts, Ebony, 
Mullln, Rt. 3. has authorized The 
Goldthwalte Eagle this week to 
announce his candidacy for the 
office cf Commissioner Precinct 
No. 4.

Mr. Roberts says that he is an
nouncing for this office on his 
own merits and ha.s nothing to 
.say again.st any person running 
for the same office, realizing that 
they are all good and capable 
men. he has no promises to make 
to the voters of his precinct If 
elected other than to give his 
time to the Job and to do all that 
is In his power to handle the bus
iness of the Commissioner’s office 
economically and try to give 
every community In the pre
cinct all the road-building that 
the funds of the Precinct will 
permit.

Mr. Roberts was born and has 
lived all his life in Precinct 4; 
he has a family, and Is 30 years 
of age; he Is the son of Charles 
Roberts who was also born and 
raised In the precinct, and Is 
the grandson of the late J. W. 
Perkins who lived for a long 
time In the Regency community.

Mr. Roberts assures the voters 
that every consideration and 
vote given him will be greatly 
appreciated. He will try to see 
every voter In the precinct be
fore the July primary election.

Harry Hine« 
For Governor

I Better Telephones Goldthwalte Has 
j Asked by Lions , Good Fire Record

HONORED BY DAB

Ml.ss Harriet Allen received 
honorable mention In the DAR 
annual contest.

Miss Allen Is one of the three 
girls In this district Invited to the 
DAR tea at the home of Mrs. J. N. 
Weatherby In Brownwood, Feb. 
22. She was presented by Mrs. 
John O. Berry.

HARRY HINES

Autln, Feb. 21— (Spl.i—Tossing 
his hat into the ring with an 
announcement as a candidate for 
Governor of Texas, Harry Hines, 
member of the Texas Highway 
Commission for the past five 
years, last night raised the cur
tain on the 1940 gubernatorial 
contest.

Hines, announcing that he 
would later issue a platform and 
discuss every Issue pertinent to 
the campaign in full detail, put 
himself on record on several 
burning issues.

He pledged himself:
1. Against the sales tax, which 

he termed a tax on poverty and 
opposed to his understanding of 
the meaning of Democracy.

2. In favor of fulfillment of the 
social security program. Includ
ing payment of adequate old age 
pensions, and aid to dependent 
children, needy blind, the State’s 
part of the teachers’ retirement 
program.

3. The raising of the addition
al money needed to pay these 
cbligations by cooperative effort 
with the legislators, spreading 
the cost without “dealing a death 
blow to any one group.”

Hines Indicated he will be a 
conservative candidate, and de
clared he will not try to “out 
promise the promlsers,” and pro- 
ml.‘=ed to be a “ doer instead of a 
promiser.”

“ At no time need you expect 
Harry Hines to play upon Ignor
ance or emotion In an effort to 
bait voters,” he said. “ I f  sound 
basic fundamentals of govern
ment as envisioned by our fore
fathers based on honesty, inte
grity and economy Is what our 
citizens want then It is an Insult 

their intelligence to promise 
them impractical, unsound, vote 
getting bait.”

Feed and Seed Loans
Emergency crop and feed loans 

for 1940 are now available to 
farmers In Mills county, and ap
plications for these loans are 
now being received at the AAA 
office in Goldthwalte by Harry 
F. Chesnut, Field Supervisor of 
the Einergency Crop and Feed 
Loan Section of the Farm Credit 
Administration.

These loans will be made, as 
In the past, only to farmers 
whose cash requirements are 
small and who cannot obtain a 
loan from any other source.

As in former years, the money 
loaned will be limited to the ap
plicant’s necessary cash needs In 
preparing and cultivating his 
1940 crops or In purchasing or 
producing feed for his livestock.

Borrowers who obtain loans for 
the production of cash crops are 
required to give as security a 
first Hen on the crops financed, 
or In the case of loara for the 
purchase or production of feed 
for Uvestock, a first Hen on the 
livestock to be fed.

Applications will be taken at 
the AAA office In the court house 
by Travis Meeks on any week 
day, after nine o’clock and be
fore four o’clock.

Discussion of the need for Im
proved telephone service featur
ed the regular meeting of the 
Lions Club Tuesday evening in 
the Methodist Church recreation 
room. A committee composed of 
Lion Pre.sident A. H. Smith, H. G. 
Bodkin and F. P. Bowman was 
instructed to arrange for a con
ference with officials of the 
Southwestern States Telephone 
Co. In the discussion it was 
pointed out» that the telephone 
equipment in Goldthwalte was 
obsolete, and that since modern 
equipment was being Imstalled by 
the telephone c o m p a n y  In 
Brownwcod and Coleman, Gold
thwalte wa.s entitled to better 
equipment which would make 
improved service possible.

Other matters discussed In
cluded Improvement of Highway 
81 and local street paving.

Lions R. E. Clements and F. P. 
Bowman sang two appreciated 
songs, accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs, Bewman, and M. Y. 
Stokes, Jr. spoke on "America. 
Past. Present, Future.”  Supper 
was served preceding the pro
gram.

-----------o-----------

To the Voters of 
The 104th District

I  am at this time making my 
announcement and the following 
statements:

I  wnnt to, first, thank the 
people of the District for their 
expression of confidence In me by 
electing me to this office, and I 
can never find words to express 
my appreciation to my many 
friends who have from time to 
time expressed appreciation f?r 
the services I  rendered during 
my first term. It makes me 
more determined to do every
thing In my power to better con
ditions In our great state.

It Is my desire that every per
son In the 104th District be 
familiar with the service I  ren
dered since elected, and I  know 
of no better way to Inform you 
than to refer you to my record.
I will be glad to dl>cuss any Issue 
that came before us at any time 
I  have nothing to cover up for 
myself or anyone else. 1 realize 
that as many bills as there were. 
It was Impossible to satisfy every 
one. But I  thought I was right 
in my p:sltion that it was my 
duty to serve the general public 
and not private Interest.

Space will not permit me to go 
Into detail of cur accomplish
ments during the 46th session of 
the Legislature but will mention 
some.

I had a part in reducing the 
Government cverhead be 11 e r 
than three million dollars, some
thing that has never been done 
in the history of Texas before 
that I know of, and we must keep 
111 mind that everything Is on the 
upward trend, everybody asking 
for Government aid. We reduc
ed the apprporiktions to some of 
the State Departments a consid
erable lot.

The 46th Legislature consoli
dated several boards and com- 
mls.sions and din’t create a single 
new one. That Is another re
markable record, and I  think 
there should be several more 
consolidated.

The laws regulating Insurance 
and burial association were 
changed to furnish the public 
with more protection, and many 
others, but the majority o f the 
time was taken up working on 
the Social Security program and 
nothing of importance can be 
accomplished In Government 
economy or otherwise until this 
Issue Is settled.

Thanking you for your past 
cooperation and friendship, and 
asking you to feel free to call on 
me at any time that I  majr of 
any help to you.

FRANK HOWDfOTON, 
State Repreaentattve.

The foUowlng appeared in tbs 
dally newspapers Sunday;

“Fire record credit ratings o f 
92 additional Texas cities wera 
annou.’iced Saturday by the Stata 
Fire Insurance Department.

“ They were:
"Twenty-five per cent creilita— 

(other towns n a m e d )  Gold* 
thwaite. Estimated ln.suranoa 
savings $2.345.00.”

Tnls means that property own
ers In the city limits of Gold
thwalte, will save on the Insur
ance premiums paid by them 
between March 1st., 1940 and 
March 1st., 1941, an estimated 
$200 00 .jer month. This saving 
In premiums Is due to the care 
our people have used In prevent
ing firei, and the active efficient 
work o f the Fire Department.

The good fire record credit U 
bc.sed on the amount of insur
ance written in the town. In com
parison with the fire losses dur
ing the year. I f  the fire losses 
are heavy, the credit is corres
pondingly reduced. Hence It Is 
to our mutual advantage, for 
each citizen, old and young, to 
look out for fires In burning 
trash In open fire on the streets 
or aUeys o f Goldthwalte, except 
between the hours o f 6:00 and 
0:00 o ’clock A. M. I f  fires ars 
had on private property after 
that hour, they should be en- 
cla'ed in metal containers or 
carefully watched. No flrss 
should be left In containers after 
nightfall, and certainly none left 
unguarded. Electric light wires 
on all premises should be In
spected. and any pos.siblHty of a 
short, corrected. All wood or 
coal stoves should have a sheet 
of metal under them covering the 
space where sparks or coals 
might accidentally fall on the 
floor. These are smaU things to 
do. but the saving as shown 
above is well wortn the trouble.

Whether cr not we have a good 
fire record credit In 1941 depends 
on how successful we are In pre
venting fire in 1940. I f  we have 
no fires, the credit Is a.ssured.

Our low key rate of $ 64 has 
been secured by a compliance 
with the requirements of the 
S’ ate Fire Insurance Depart
ment Among these are: Teach
ing fire prevention In the public 
school: maintaining arson re
ward: maintaining night-watch
man ecrvlce with clock; and Fire 
Marshal monthly reperts.

Altogether, our city enjoys a 
lower fire insurance rate than 
many adjoining us.

F. P. BOWMAN, Secretary.

San Antonio Man 
Lauded for Work

San Antonio.—Jack White was 
honcred with a luncheon Friday 
to commend him for his work as 
chairman of the San Antonio 
River Beautification Committee. 
The luncheon, sponsored by the 
Kiwanls Club, was attended by 
500 civic leaders. White is oper
ator cf the Plaza Hotels of San 
Antonio and Corpu-s Chrlstl and 
the White-Plaza of Dallas.

Mayor Maury Maverick and the 
city commissioners conducted 
part of a regular meeting of the 
city council at the luncheon and 
pos.sed an ordinance publicly 
thanking and commending White 
fer “ the outstanding c i v i c  
achievement In San Antonio dur
ing the past several years.”  This 
was the first formal meeting of 
the city council o f San Antonio 
ever held outside the City Hall. 
The hand-lettered ordinance was 
signed by the Mayor and com
missioners and the seal of the 
City o f San Antonio affixed. It  
was ‘then presented to White.

Mayor Maverick extolled White 
as "a  man with a soul and a love 
of beauty and love for the city.” 
The mayor said the beautifica
tion project would lo o t a  
monument to White, the 
mittee and the dtlacns o f ■

(OooUnaetf oo Fage Fow l
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Trent State 
Bank

No business too large 

for us to handle, none 

too small to receive 

every courtesy and at

tention.

Goldthwaite, Texas
— Member —

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

New Hybrid Flower Makes Its Bow

NEIGHBORING NEWS
ITEMS FROM LOCAL PAPERS OF TOWA'S MENTIONED

Hamilton
Karl Kelm. the longest time 

Citizen and most picture.sque 
character in the Aleman com
munity. passed away at the home 
o f his son, Otto Kelm. on Sunday 
morning, February 11. at 9; 15 
o'clock. He had attained the 
great age of 90 years, two months 
and 19 days.

Master Pat Linkenhoger, who 
U not yet three years of age, ac
companied his father to Hico a 
tew days ago, and while waiting 
for his father In front of one of 
ttie places of business, walked 
oat on the .sidewalk and to the 
cmrb and seated himself between 
kwo boys several years his senior 
■ereral minutes later. Mr. Link- 
CBhoger appeared on the scene 
to see one of the boys offer Pat 
C cigarette, to which the young- 
Cler replied: "No thanks, I do not 
Msoke ”  And one thing about 
M .  he disapproves very much 
la women smoking.—Dink.

W. W. Linkenhoger thought he 
was "in the money" the other 
day when he f und a quarter in 
his boot after hi.*! toe had cramp
ed for several mlnute.s, causing 
Investigation. Later in the day 
he felt another knot around one 
c f his toes and di.scov“ red a 
dime. His face showed a radiant 
io-k until he found a hole in hi? 
-ants pocket and learned it was 
bis own money changing places.

he pK)t of gold he had h ip»d for 
•ad vanished, and he smarted 
b'.ck on his regular route trying 

sell tractors and trucks. -  Dink
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor and 

d.aughter. Sue. and Mr-; Clyde 
Scatherby were in Goldthwaite 

Thursday of last week visiting 
iilatlves and friends.—Herald- 
Record.

-----------o-----------

Lometa
Mrs. B. I. Hurdle, Jr., and her 

fon, O. T. Cunningham, left Sat- 
• rday to Join Mr. Hurdle in Vic
toria. where they will make their 
home. Before their marriage 
Dec. 21, in Wharton by the Rev. 
r^ . Purcell, Baptist pastor. Mrs. 
Hurdle was Mr.s Peggy (Junning- 
ham She is a daughter of Mr.s. 
J. A Moody of this city. The 
couple was attended by her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Moody, Jr.

Mr Hurdle, son of B. P. Hur
dle of Lometa, Is a salesman for 
Rol-Tan Cigars. He attended 
AAcM college. Mrs. Hurdle a t
tended San Angelo Business col
lege.

Mmes. L. M Stephens and J. O 
McCann were in Goldthwaite

Saturday afternoon cf last week 
.0 attend a meeting of the Self 
Culture club at the home of Mr.- 
J. J. Stephen and Mrs. McCann 
reviewed "The Country Lawyer."

Mr.s. Gordon McCann visited in 
Abilene. Saturday, and was ac
companied home by her mother. 
Mrs. Tlppen, who will visit them 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs Bill Manning of 
the Long Cove community are 
the proud parents of an eight- 
pound daughter who made her 
arrival Wednesday morning.

Bennie Boy Hurdle, who has 
been making his home here with 
his grandfather, Ben Hurdle, ac
companied his father to their 
home at Victoria. Sunday. Need
less to say. Granddad Hurdle l.c 
completely lost this week.—Re
porter.

-----------o-----------

Comanche

M itt Jran Burpee, niere o f  Dariil Burpee, famout h jh ryd itt o f  
BhUadeIpkia, helped utlier in at the Waldorf'.4ttoria lin tel in .\ew York 
rerenlly, the nett "T e tra "  Marigold, f ir tt flower eter treated by the ute 
o f a chemical fo r  reproductirm from  teedt. It  teat dereloped by doubling 
the ehromotomet o f  the tiuinea i-o ld  marigold, a feat arrom plithed by 
treating the marigidd with colchicine, a chemical extracted from  the bulb 
o f the common autumn crocut, M itt Burpee it  a tiudent at the Sarah 
Lawrenca Schttol in B ronxrille , 1.

A tctal of $13. 395 00 of State 
school funds was received this 
week by the Comanche county 
schools representing a $3 00 per 
capita apportionment for the 
4 4465 children within the school 
age. The three dollar payment 
makes a total of $9.00 paid dur
ing the present school year on 

I the $22 00 pledged by the State.
A traffic signal light was in

stalled in Comanche this week on 
the southeast corner of the 
'tjuare by the Texas Highway De
partment. The light was In.stall- 
bd and donated to the City by 
the Highway Department. The 
city will p>ay for the electric cur
rent used in operating the light. 
Another light will be Installed at 
a later date on the southwest 
corner of the square.

The exact number of poll tax 
receipts issued in Comanche 
county prior to February 1, the 
deadline to qualify as a 1940 vot
er has been announced as 3.747 
according to a final check in the 
Tax A.ssessor-Collector's office.

Weatherford High School and 
Rising Star High were voted in 
la.st week as new members of the 
District 12-A football conference. 

I —Chief.
I -----------o-----------

Brownwood

gymnasium and physical educa
tion plant.

Condition o f James C. White, 
editor and publisher of the 
Brownwood Banner, today was 
reported slightly improved after 
suffering a heart attack during 
the early hours Wednesday 
morning. Under most favorable 
conditions, Mr. White will be 
confined to bed for several weeks. 
He is in Medical Arts hospital.

This unusual month of Febru
ary contains five Thursdays, 
which means that five Issues of 
this immortal old organ of si
mon-pure democracy will go out 
to the mall boxes with February 
datelines. This has happened 
only three times In the last 96 
years, and only once previously 
since The Banner was established 
in 1875. It will happen again in 
1968, 1996 and 2024. We pro
bably won’t be here on the last 
named date, if  any.—Banner.

----------_o-----------

San Saba

NEW BUSES
in service on

C R E A M E R
STAGE ROUTE

SAN ANTONIO TO EASTLAND 
via

Boevne, Frcdericluburg, Llano, 
San Saba, Goidthwalte. Coman- 
eba, Gorman and De Leon.
I.v. Sooth Bound. 12:4$ p. m.
I V. North Boand. 11:20 a. m.

Call Saylor Hotel for other in
tornia tiun!

Low Rates on Express

The State Democratic Execu
tive committee, powerful demo
cratic body which will meet soon 
to select site for the 1940 State 
convention, has been invited to 
Brownwood. Date for the con
vention will be announced by E. 
B Germany, Dallas, chairman.

A. E. Gromatzky of Eden was 
named pre.sident of the Hill 
Country Firemen’s as.soclation at 
the .semi-annual convention held 
Tuesday at Elden. Junction was 
awarded the next convention.

Funeral services for Robert 
Malcolm Low, 80, who died Sun
day morning in a Dallas ho.spltal, 
were held Tuesday morning from 
the Brownwood residence, 1002 
Main.

The hou.se that donations built 
was dedicated Saturday morn
ing when ex-students, friends 
and students from scattered 
points cf the state gathered at 
campus o f Howard Payne college 
for the institution’s 49th annual 
homecoming and for opening 
ceremonies of the new $70,000

It was revealed this week in 
As'e?sor-C o 11 e c t o r Coleman 
Burnham’s office that the 3,878 
citizens of San Saba county as
st .s.sed for poll taxes, only 2.668 
of them had paid their poll taxes 
up to Jan. 31.

A contract was signed by the 
Wiley B. Murray American Le
gion Post of San Saba last ’Thurs 
day frr the presentation here of 
the first sound picture ever 
made of "Golgotha,” a passion 
play, presenting the life and 
death of Christ. ’The date se
lected for the showing is Sunday, 
March 10th, and the place will 
be at the school gymnasium- 
auditorium.

One of the finest federal aid 
projects San Saba has had, the 
NYA sidewalk construction pro
ject which has been going here 
for many month was brought to 
a close Tuesday afternoon at 5 
o’clock on orders from Au.stin, 
B b McConnell, local supervisor 
of the project, said ye.sterday.

It was learned the other day 
that District Engineer Leo Ehlin- 
ger, of Brownwood, has recom
mended to the State Highway- 
Department, the hard-surfacing 
of State Highway 81 (now call
ed No. 16» from Cherokee Creek 
(one mile north of Cherokee vil
lage) .south to the Llano county 
line.

The EUionomy Dry Goods Stcro. 
operated here for a number of 
years by H. Bornstein, has now 
become reorganized into a cor
poration which will be known 
hereafter as the lEconomy Dry 
Goods Co., Incorporated, and has 
thus become affiliated with six 
other similar, but larger, stores 
In key towns in Texas.

’The fine modern ranch home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Grady Kelly, 7 
miles south of town was reduced 
to a pile of smoldering ashes, 
along with all of their household 
effects, last Sunday evening.

Alvin Johnson of Goldthwaite 
liad his tonsils removed by San 
Saba doctor, here, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Little,

Mrs. W. T. Little, Dorothy Jane 
and John Little and Mr.s. W. H 
Hinyard were In Austin, Tuesday, 
to see "Gone With the Wind,” 
which they enjoyed—News.

--------- 0---------

Lampasas
Mrs. A. J. Reagan died in the 

local hospital Sunday, February 
12 at 4 a. m. She had been in 
pour health for two years.

Sunday, February 18, marked 
the. second anniversary o f the 
new building of the First Bap
tist church.

Following a brief illness, Mrs. 
J. E. Hughes died at the family 
home near Kempner Thursday 
afternoon, February 8, at 2 
o’clock.

Since the first day of the an 
nual date for Lampasas Spring 
rodeo falls on Sunday this year, 
the directors have set the date 
for April 19 and 20 which will be 
Friday and Saturday, according 
to Blackie Johnson, arena direc
tor and general manager.

With the purpase of acquaint
ing everybody concerned with 
the AAA, the farmers of Lam
pasas county sponsored a ban
quet which was held in the edu
cational department of the First 
Baptist church Friday night, 
February 9.—Record.

-----------o-----------

Scallorn
Mrs. Cora Ford

Rock Springs
By Mrs. Eula Nlckola

We had another good rain Fri
day morning, which will help the 
grain and grass that is coming 
out since the hard freeze in 
January.

Miss Jerry Strayley returned 
home Wednesday, after spending 
over a week with her sister, Mrs. 
Tom Ford.

Mrs. Marvin Laughlin left on 
the bus Saturday to visit her 
daughters, Mrs. Marvel Willlam- 
ion and Rachel Ford in Eldorado.

Alvin Johnson had his tonsils 
removed in San Saba week be
fore last. He is doing fine and 
will be able to be back at work 
again in a few days.

Bro. Dan Smith preached at 
Scallorn church Sunday, as it 
was too bad to come on the first 
Sunday his regnalar day.

Albert Hereford and wife and 
daughter, Doris, from Dublin, 
■spent Sunday in Mrs. R. D. Evans 
home.

Mrs. Ora Black and Billie Earl 
Blake and wife and C. H. Black 
attended the funeral of Ike Brad
ley in Lampasas Sunday.

They moved Mrs. John Harris 
home one day last week. She is 
doing fairly well.

Homer Eckert and wife spent 
one day last week with his father 
and family.

Mrs. Tom Ford and Miss Jerry 
Strayley spent last Tuesday even
ing with Mr.s. Hines and Oreda.

Fields Hines and wife spent 
Saturday evening with home 
folks.

Tom Ford and wife spent Sun
day in the home of Homer Eck
ert.

I f  nothing prevents. Bro. J. C. 
Wade will be here Sunday to 
preach.

Jack Frost visited us again 
Monday. Everything was white 
and sparkling. This cold wea
ther Just keeps some of us com
plaining all the time and I  expect 
in July and August we will 
change our tunes. We hope the 
last cold report won’t reach here 
this time.

We extend our sympathy to oui 
friends who have lost loved ones 
lately. The Hawkins children In 
the loss of their father and 
mother, also to Mrs. Ada Nowell’s 
children in her going away. May 
our Saviour comfort each one of 
you in your grief.

We house wives had better 
keep ourselves very tidy from 
now on as the candidates are be
ginning to come to our doors.

Loy Long and wife from town 
spent Sunday in the Ellis home 
Soon after dinner Mrs. Long took 
suddenly ill. She was rushed to 
the doctor who pronounced it 
appendicitis and they took her to 
a Brownwood hospital where she 
was operated on. Monday she 
was doing as well as could be 
expected. We hope she can soon 
be well.

Saturday I  enjoyed the day in 
the Hutchings heme at Center 
Point with Clem Shirley and 
Wife from Indiana. C. H. Ford 
and wife from town and Ira 
Hutchings and family and ne
phew. Miss Bcese and Mrs. Ira 
Hutchings really know how to 
prepare a dinner. We had tur
key and everything that goes 
with a dinner like that. Then 
Monday my Aunt, Mrs. C. H. Ford 
in town Invited me to be with 
the Shirley’s in her home. She 
also invited Otis and Bess Hutch
ings and Mrs. George Hill. Well, 
we didn’t have turkey, but we 
had a Rhode Island hen and 
noodles with lots of other good 
eats. I  will tell you about having 
the Shirley’s in my home next 
week.

One of our new neighbors got 
up one o f those cold mornings 
and he forgot to put on his shoes, 

i So while eating breakfast he said I to his wife, "my feet are cold.” 
J She looked and he was bare
footed.

Philip Nickols and wife from 
Big Valley and Shirley Nickols 
and wife from town visited until 
bed time with their mother Sun
day night.

Mrs. Maggie Traylor spent sev
eral days at Ratler last week with 
her daughter, Mrs. Kirk, helping 
to take care of Mr. Kirk. He has 
had pneumonia. We are glad he 
Is better.

Ernest Strickland froni Brady 
has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Roberts for several days.

J. F. Davis and Harvey Dunkle 
are both improving.

Arlie Davis and family from 
Brown county and W. A. Cooke 
and John Roberts visited in the 
J F. Davis home Sunday.

Mrs. Eula Nickols motored to 
the Robertson and Dunkle home 
Sunday afternoon.

Johnnie Belle Circle, Greta 
TTaylor, Mrs. W. A. Daniel and 
Billie Ruth Daniel and Mrs. Eula 
Nickols enjoyed the Long Cove 
play at Big Valley Wednesday 
night.

W. A. Cooke had his house 
wired last week. Joe Long wired 
it for him.

Roth Robertson spent the week 
end In the Robertson and Dunkle 
home.

Mrs. R ..E Collier .spent some of 
last week in Hamilton. Her 
mother fell and broke her hip. 
We hope she gets along alright.

Mrs. E. L. Pass seems to be get
ting along alright. She Is up 
most all the time.

Rudolph Cooke and family 
visited with Wesley Woodard and 
family Sunday.

Once more, if tonight is pretty, 
lets go to Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
and play games and sing. Bring 
your car full and have a good 
time.

Chappell Hill
By Mrs. J. N. Crook

Rhlnart Bufe and family visit
ed his father Sunday, who is 
very sick.

Edwin Bufe and Willis Aubrey 
Crook are both sick with tonslll- 
tis now.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Colvin 
spent the week end in the E. E 
Eakln home. They visited in 
the Crook home Saturday night 
and played 42 for awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Price spent 
last Thursday with Mr. and Mr-

PIOFESSIOm CARIS
F, P. BOWMAN

• ----------- --- ------- -------------- ----
DR. T. C. GRAVES

Lawyer and Abstractor D EN nST
LAND LOANS—INSURANCE X -R AY
Represent the Federal Land Office over Plggly Wlggte
Bank at Houston, Loaning Hours 9-12; 2-5
on land at 6%  Interese

Office in Courthouse Phone 261 office; 237-R res.
Goldthwaite, Texas

»

Goldthwaite, Texas

J. C. DARROCH

A’TTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Third Floor First National 

Bank Building 
Brownwood, Texas

Office Phone, 803R1 
Residence Phone, 803R2

ANDERSON & GILLIAM 
Lawyers, I.and Agents 

And Abstractors
Will Practice in all Courts 

Special attention given to 
land and commercial litiga
tion. Notary Public in office. 
Office in Courthouse. 

Goldthwaite, Texas

I

1895 1939

J. N. KEESE
Marble and Granite Memorials 

Best Materials and Work
manship.

My 45 years study and ex
perience at your service.

Prices Low
See me before placing your 

order.
Fisher St., Goldthwaite, Texas

! DRY CLEANING
I Pressing and Repairing
I of all garments for ^
I Men, Women and Children. 
I We have the experience 
I and machinery to do the 
j work right.

j__C. M. BURCH

I mrs.
I
I
Í

B. X. O V AS  W . A  BAVLKV

DYAS & BAYLEY

INSI’RANCE
R K P R E S C N T IN G  THE

INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NORTH AMERICA 

W. A. Bayley
A U T H O R IZ E D  R E C O R D IN O  AO ENTl̂ AUTHORIZEO

i DR. CATHEY
The Eye Sight Specialist

Will be in Goldthwaite at 
the Goldthwaite Inn 

Every Friday
Eyes Tested—Glasses Fitted 

See Dr. Cathey and 
see Better

J. E. Evans.
C. M. Blamblett has been sick 

for some time with flu but Is 
better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy visited Arthur 
Griffin and wife Saturday night.

R. O. Ivy visited Orville Evans 
Sunday afternoon.

Willis Aubrey Crook spent Sat
urday night and attended church 
at Goldthwaite Sunday morning 
with J. D. Crowder.

-----------o-----------

Big Valley
By Mrs. W. W. Long

Our deepest .sympathy goes to 
the family of Mrs Nowell in the 
loss of their mother and step
mother. May God’s richest 
blessings be upon you is our 
prayer.

Wayne Miller spent Monday 
with his parents.

Those visiting Mr. and Mr.s. 
Ben Long Saturday were Mr. and

Mrs. Woodrow Long. Mrs. D. 
Hartman and Mrs. Gordon M ill-
er. %

Mrs. Hugh Dennard visltM her 
mother, Mrs. Henry Ezzell at 
Goldthwaite Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Long and 
family of Goldthwaite visited 
Mi-, and Mrs. Cecil Shuffler and 
family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Long and 
Jane spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ishmel Long and SMi^ry Joe.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ^»kbs and 
Láveme were dinner guests o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Long Sunday.

Bennie Bob Long is spending 
several days this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodrow Long while 
his mother Is recuperating from 
an appendicitis operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nickols 
visited Mrs. Ekila Nickols Sunday.

The first oil well completed in 
Texas was in 1866 near Oil Spring 
in Nacogdoches county.

P R O P E R L Y  E Q U I P P E D  S H O P
Balanced Parts Stock. Factory Trained 
Mechanics, desiring to give B e t t e r  
S e r v i c e .........

You car was built to give yon Satisfactory Service.
Let us look after it and you will get the service yon are 

rightfully entitled to.
Nothing left o ff that is needed — Nothing put on that 

is unnece.ssary.
No Job too small — no job too large for us to handle 

efficiently.

S A Y L O R  C f l E V I O L H  C O .

Pathfinder Polls
o f

Public Opinion
PATHFINDER polls keep millions o f folks everywhere potted 

in advance on vital questions— war, politics, elections, farm 
problems, labor, world events. An exclusive PATHFINDISB 
feature. Nothing else like it. A real news sensation.

Read in More Than a 
M illion Homes

Besides, PA'THFINDER is the world’s 
oldest and most widely-read news 
magazine, bringing to you in words 
and pictures everything that happens, 
fresh from the worlds news center 
in Washington. World events verified 
and Interpreted, boiled down into 20 
interesting departments —  unbiased, 
non-parti.san, dependable, complete.
Costs 75% less.

PATNTifiETÉS Both;::rÔnp2.oo
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LOS ANGELES.—Frank Frisch 
^wiU be headed this way soon, 

bA^ing the Pirates out here to 
train, making his comeback as a 
big-league manager after a year's 
absence from the lists.

Just before 1 left New York I  sat 
around with Frank one night and 
among the things we talked about 
were the days he broke in with the 
Giants under John McGraw. It was 
20 years ago that Frank first went 
to. A  training camp but he remcm* 
berC it all clearly. This is a good 
break for the young players who 
will report to him at the Pirate 
camp—Just as It was tor the rookies 
who came up under him when he 
managed the Cardinals.

You see, with 20 years of success 
as a player and manager behind 
him he hasn’t forgotten when he 
was a rookie and had to fight for a 
Job. He remembers that he, too, 
was a prey to all the misgivings that 
assail a kid when he finds himself 

, tussling for a Job with smarter, 
more experienced rivals.

He Had Been Around
“To begin with, I was lucky,”  ha 

said. *‘I Joined the Giants in June 
of 1919 and spent the rest of the sea* 
son with them. I broke into quite 
a few games as a pinch hitter or 
runner or as a replacement for Lar
ry Doyle at second base and I was 
under fire in an important series. 
That was the six-game series—three 
successive double-headers—with the 
Reds at the Polo Grounds that real
ly clinched the pennant fur the
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Reds. Doyle played the first two 
games, I played the next two and 
then be went back.
'  had some experience and;
bad* Bren around long enough to , 
know McGraw and the ball club by 
the time I got to San Antonio in the 
spring of 192t. Bnt I atiU didn’t ' 
know what It was all abont. |
’ "No young ball player can learn  ̂
much in lest than one full season. 
Looking back now, it seems to me 
that it was a long time before 11 
learned anything. All I had on my j 
side at San Antonio that spring | 
were speed and willingness. I didn't; 
know how to play for hitters, but 11 
usually could get in front of the ball | 
and knock it down with my chest | 
and pick it up and throw the hitter 
cut Somebody said about Pepper 
blartin a few years ago that if his 
chest held out he would make a 
gofjd third baseman. That’s what I 
sr>id about myself long before that.

Moved to Third Bnxe
"You see, McGraw switched me 

to third base that spring. I had 
played shortstop at Fordham and 
broken in with the Giants as a sub
stitute for Doyle at second, but dur
ing the winter Heinie Zimmerman, 
or.r third baseman, had been re
leased, so Mac moved me to third.

"One of the first things he did was 
to IcII me to throw away the glove I 
had and order a new one. My old 
glove wasn’t much bigger than a 
kid glove—a little, thin thing with 
no pocket In it, hut Mac got a glovo 
for me with which I could at least 
knock the ball down, and that gave 
me some protection.

“Then he worked with me every 
day. He taught me how to make 
my moves—when to play in, back, 
or h ^  way—how to break for a 
ball-^w to get it away with the 
least ^sslble delay. There were 
days when I couldn’t seem to do 
anything right and I’d worry and 
fret, but he never lost patience with 
me.’ He not only gave me lessons 
In liow to play third base but he also 
taught me how to work with a young 
ball player.

"What’s the main difference In 
conditions as the rookies find them 
nowadays and as they were when 
you eanie up, Frank?”  I asked.

•Vtf* y're easier,”  he said. "Kids 
con» up although they
.re belUr paid, managers don’t 
seem to expect so much of them. 
Tn my time as a rookie, you were

'  ,0.1 s fcUo*
'  oyou had to make your own way 

. to know the other fellows as 
f^ t  you could. Nowadays they take 
"^oung fellow around and intrbduce 
bir^o everybody to make him feel 
at home.

••I can’t «ay that anybody ever 
r̂as disagreeable to me when I 

broke In—I came after the period 
la which the older players wouldn’t 
neak la 11** rookies and chased 

them sway from the plate In batting 
practice. But today the other play- 
^a are more helpful than they wern 
when I braka la.”

THREE ARTS CLUB REPORT
Tuesday, February 20, the 

Three-Arts Club had charge of 
the ajssembly program. It pre
sented two one-act plays, "HLs 
Ju't De.«.serts," and "Swept Clean 
C ff Her Feet.” These were two 
of the three plays enjoyed by 
those who attended the one-act 
play prgoram two weeks ago. An 
adml.*sion of five cents was 
charged In order to raise much- 
needed funds for the club. All 
.‘ tudents who attended enjoyed 
the plays.

----------- o------------

FRESHMAN REPORT
Back again after a two weeks 

ibsence, your Freshman Report
er Is glad to say the grades on 
the tests this week were really 
better than we had expected 
New that we are going In full- 
. wing, we understand that It 
won’t hurt (very much) if  you 
study your lessons.

Our saying of the week Is (no 
hard feelings please): "Just be
cause the world Is in a bad shape, 
there is no reason for you to be 
the same.”

-----------o-----------
SENIOR CLASS REPORT

The books fer the senior play, 
“ Spring Fever,” have come In, 
and those who are trying-out for 
parts have begun work on the 
play.

Tentative plans are for try
outs next Tuesday night, with 
out-of-town Judges making the 
selections. There are 12 charac
ters In the play, six boys and six 
girls.

-----------o-----------
EXTEMPORANEOUS 
SPEECH CLUB

I think we can feel safe In 
saying that the Extemporaneous 
Speech Club Is progressing rapid
ly. W ^are working hard, taking 
up the 50 subjects, few at a time, 
to obtain direct and better facts 
the lack of which we feel held 
us back to fourth place In 
Crownwood.

We will be here to represent 
Ocldthwalte High School with 
cowbells on, ready to give Rich
land Springs some strong com
petition, (I  should say» In about 
a week.

----------- o----------
DEBATE REPORT

All the debaters are studying 
and working hard. Most of the 
debaters have changed their plan 
.'̂ înce attending the Baylor tour
nament and the debate meet ati 
Brewnwood. We hope to debate 
.some near-by town this week. We 
have high hopes of having two 
successful teams this year.

HOM’” MAKING CLUB REPORT
The Homemaking Club met one 

day last week and discussed plans 
for raising money to send three 
girls from our club to Dallas.

It  has not been definitely de
cided how these girls will be 
chosen, but further plans will be 
made in the near future.

This trip will be sponsored 
.sometime in March and we know 
a nice time awaits those three 
lucky girls.

The club Is also making plans 
to sponsor a styl^ show and a 
play. Watch for further details.

NEWS NOTES
Monday afterncon the Execu

tive committee of the Interscho
lastic League met to decide upon 
the Mills County Meet for this 
year.

The Meet will be held on March 
15 and 16 and the program will 
be similar to that of former 
meets. It  will be financed by 
each teacher In each school pay
ing a dollar.

The following directors were 
decided upon by the committee: 
director-general, A. H. Smith, 
Ooldthwalte; debate, Mrs. Euna 
V. Barnett, Ooldthwalte; decla
mation, Supt. O. W. White, Prid- 
dy; extemporaneous speech, John 
Patterson, Ooldthwalte; .spelling, 
Mrs. Grace Lockridge, Mullin, 
essay writing, Charles Cenradt,

Ooldthwalte; athletlc.s, S. E. 
Clonlnger, Ooldthwalte; music 
memory. Miss Margaret Kings
bury. Ooldthwalte; picture mem
ory, Miss Irene Baber, Oold
thwalte; three R contest, W. H. 
Wasserman, Mullin; choral sing
ing, Mrs. Authula Nlckols, Oold
thwalte; arithmetic, Raymond 
Williams, Ooldthwalte; one-act 
play.

The tennis matches will be 
played o ff March 23. The date 
for the one-act play contest ha.s 
not been set, but will be deter
mined by the date of the district 
one-act plays.

Ribbons and pennants will be 
used for awards as in prevloos 
years. Out-of-county judges will 
be procured for all events.

The Interscholastic l e a g u e  
headquarters has released the 
football district assignments for 
next year. Our district will be 
the same as last year.

---------- o-----------
FFA CHAPTER REPORT

The FFA boys had the pleasure 
of putting on the program before 
the assembly last week. Syble 
Miller played the Future Farm
er March on the piano as the 
first number on the program.

John Soules gave the history of 
the FFA and Mr. Coffee gave a 
few figures of the Chapter. He 
disclosed that there were 47 
members enrolled In V. A.; and 
out of this 47. 46 of the boys had 
invested approximately $2800, an 
average of about $57.00 each. 
They expect to have more In
vested by Spring.

For tne enjoyment of th stu
dents, we . lined four boys up, 
and Judged them as a class of 
beef steers.

The boys participated In a 
basketball tournament Thurs
day night at Lampasas. Out of 
five teams, our boys won second.

.—  ------o-----------
GRAM.M.AR SCHOOL CHATTER

What five or six ’’little” girls 
of the Seven Two Class have 
been guilty of eating candy dur
ing study period?

Who In the same class was 
sent tc the office Last Thursday 
for squeezing orange Juice on a 
neighbor’s hair?

Why Is Billie Louise throwing 
ink and pa.ste bottles at the 
boys? We hear that Orpha Ruth 
is threatening to use similar 
tactics.

It is reported that T. J.’s favor
ite song is, “ Oh, Johnny, Oh,” but 
v/e never hear him singing It. 
Why?

Who is the “ pretty b ;y” in the 
Sixth Grade who gave a little 
girl a Valentine box of candy?

Mr. Layton has declared war 
on all students who find It con
venient to lose or to leave their 
English paper at home and who 
Insist cn working on arithmetic, 
art, geography, and history In 
English Class.

We hear of a young Prince 
Charming in the Fifth Grade 
who sends Valentine extrava
ganzas to young ladles and signs
them “Love, ------------- ” ! Who
can it be?

A certain young man in the 
Seventh Grade has been seen 
making eyes at ALL the girls— 
well, nearly all of them.

Don Venza still maintains that 
he hasn’t "did” anything. We 
want to know what he is talking 
about.

We notice that Allen is learn
ing to blush. Sometimes he al
most blushes aloud!

Leroy Is afraid that shingles 
will fly Friday after certain peo
ple have read this Issue of The 
Eagle. Well, cheer up, Leroy, It 
really "ain’t ” as bad as you heard 
it "wuz.”

-----------o----------
LIGHT THRU A KEYHOLE

We wish to commend Ml.ss 
Coleman on the shew last Satur
day afternoon—a double feature 
for 15c! Louise was ^barrass- 
ed. Shorty gasped, and Marjean- 
ne fainted.

Shorty’s new boy friend Is a

She Is a past master with the 
lariat— Miss Margaret Owens, 17 
of Ozona, who will represent the 
Southwestern sheep and goat 
country at the Southwestern Ex
position and Fat Stock Show In 
Fort Worth, March 8-17. Miss 
Owens is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Owens, well known 
ranch family.

“corn-topper” who dresses In 
striped coveralls.

There’s no time like Valentine’s 
to discover who one’s true ad
mirers are. Now Pat’s the hap
piest man In the world—he got 
a Valentine from Lorena.

Olynn has at last found him
self and her. Pretty soon now 
he expects to be able legally to 
call Morris “Cousin.”

The Caradan road is growing 
rather popular—quite another 
lover’s lane. Omino and Merdith 
have made it what it Is.

Poor, poor Darwin. He Just 
tries and tries and still they 
won’t give him a chance. He’s 
letting Boyd take his place until 
the box supper.

Unknown to her, Lucille has 
become the “ little man who was 
not there.” For further particu
lars, see the Public Speaking 
Class.

Reminder to all ladles: This is 
Leap Year—still. Bonnie hasn’t 
forgotten—and Elmo probably 
never will.

Leslie has changed his mind 
again—this time in favor cf Jim
mie Ware. Happy landings!

“Cousin” has nothing to fear 
from policemen, now that he’.s 
turned on his slow-driving cam
paign in earnest. It takes him 
an hour and ten minutes to drive 
DUikie home.

Speaking of the Sellers family, 
Mark finds it convenient to spend 
the wee hours of the morning in 
front of their house.

Questions of the week: Why 
did Aubrey leave the party for a 
little while Saturday night?

Aren’t practical Jokes funny, 
Mr. Crow?—S. S. S. S.

Star
By Mrs. Dora Goode

The storm that swept Texas 
last week missed us with Its most 
stinging tentacles. O f course we 
had a plenty of wind and rain, 
not so cold. Monday morning we 
had a slim skim of Ice out of 
doors.

No snow, though I dreamed of 
a deep snow, and called to the 
lest cf the family before I got up 
one morning to know how deep 
the snow was, only to be told that 
there wasn’t any snow at all. 
Snow is such a warm mantle to 
the earth during a blizzard that 
I can’t help but admire It.

In spite o f all the cold and Ice 
and winds, buds are swelling, our 
back yard is a bright green grassy 
-ward, reminding us that spring 
is here. Blackbirds are on their 
way to northern breeding 
:;i'Ounds.

As I  write we are listening to 
"The Dance of the Clowns” being 
bioacast direct from Treasure 
Mand So If you see any errors 
In this Just count it as a clownish 
mistake. Treasure Island is 
urely booming In this mcmlng. 

And what^ morning It is! Frosty, 
but very» sunshiny, still, and 
beautiful out-of-doors.

The ba.sketball tournament had 
a crowded attendance last week 
In .cpite of the ccld, wind, rain 
and mud. People seemed to for
get the Ir usual caution about get
ting chilled or taking the flu, sit
ting for hours watching the 
games. Oh! that our Sunday 
schools could call out such 
ciowd.';. Not only till sorrow, 
despair, or death do we return 
cr seek the comfort of the Bible. 
Education and good clean .sports 
are a Ood-send, BUT—let’s not 
forget that the study of the Bible 
in Sunday school is most essen
tial to good citizenship. There 
were only 14 at the Baptist Sun
day schcol, and only 25 at the 
Methodist school. Did not get 
the record of the Christian 
church.

During the past week Mr. and 
Mrs. Webb Hill have had as their 
guests, Mrs. Hill’s father, Mr. 
Carter, of Center City, and their 
daughter, Mrs. Lena Belle Kluge 
ol South Texas.

Ben Dale Cox from the CCC 
camp at Oatesvllle spient the 
week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Ben Cox.

Mrs. Harris, of Brownwood Is 
In charge of the beauty shop

now. She has rooms with “Gran
ny” Hamilton.

Ml'S. Oraham Wall was carried 
t ' a Temple sanitarium recently 
and is reported still quite 111.

Mrs. Blanche Gordon, of Dalla.> 
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. 
W. Roe and family.

Mrs. Opal Wigglnton, of Ro
chelle, and Misses Ona and Cry- 
stallne Woolsey, of Hall, were 
week end guests in the J. W. Roe 
home.

Mrs. Ann Hurst and her son, 
Lon are reported quite 111 with 
pneumonia at this writing.

"Lady Trixy,” beautiful dog 
belonging to the B. P. Goode 
family, and several other town 
dogs were caught killing sheep 
last week In the Fred Shave.s 
pasture, and were promptly dis
patched. Well, it seems that dogs 
In these modern times are a 
titedless possession, and the soon 
er they are dispatched the more 
feed there will be for tne chick
ens.

I want to pass the day with 
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Wilmeth 
Clementine Briley. Mrs. Eula 
Nickols, and Miss LUlie Martin, 
the only ones I  know of the Eagle 
force. To all the other letter- 
writers, and the office boys I  
say, "Howdy-do, folks.”

---------- o-----------

Pleasant Grove
B.v .Mis» Lenora Brown

Health W eek

SALE
Come in —  Save on 

these Everyday D rug 
Needs.
100 Pure Aspirin
Tablets ____29c

$1.00 Beef-Wine 
and Iron Tonic _ 89c

50c Castoria____ 39c
25c Chocolax 19c
$1.00 Iron and Yeaaf
Tablets ___  _ 59c

50c Ephedrin Nasal

It Icoks as if the weatherman 
is awful changeable about the 
weather, lately. One day the 
weather is so pretty It looks like 
Spring and before you know It. 
it Is like mid-winter.

Eva Mae Hurston Is visiting In 
the home of Brit Berry.

Those visiting in the heme of 
Charly Miller, Sunday were, Bro. 
Hester, Mr. and Mrs. Seaborn 
Benningfleld and little daughter 
and Ben Hurdle of Lometa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Berry visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moreland. 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Z. Berry visit
ed Will Berry Sunday.

Faye Griffin and Imaree Cov
ington spent Tuesday with Mi.ss 
Edith Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McMur- 
ry and little daughter, Raline 
visited in the home of Will Jeff
ery. Sunday.

Bro. Hester spent Sunday night 
In the home of Charly Miller.

We are sorry to report that 
Miss Edith Covington is ill with 
the flu.

Mrs. L. B. Covington visited her

Jelly 
1 Pt. Nyogar 
Emulsion 

$1.00 Pursang
Tonic ___

50c Par Shaving 
Cream

25c Nyal Epsom 
Salts__________

39c

89c

69c

39c

13c
Many other Values 

this week and n e x t  
week. Buy Now  and 
Save.
NOTE;
See our table of Close
out items at ____19c

H U D S O N  B R O S .
“ What You Want—

—When You Want IF*

mother-in-law. Sunday, Mrs. 
Queenle Covington.

Mrs. Harvey Jeffery visited 
Mrs. Will Jeffery, Monday.

Mr'. Sam Porter and children 
visited Mrs. Charly Hall, Monday.

Miss Lenora Brown visited In 
the home of Debe Webater, 
at Ooldtnwalte, Thursday night.

.— ------o-----------
The starling is not a protected 

bird In Texas. It makes an ex
cellent bird pie, according to 
Texas Game Department o ffi

cials.

Let BUDDY STOKES re-strini; 
your tennis racquet, $1.00 com
plete. Can show samples of 
work. ( i f )

---- -----o - ------
It is against the will of God to 

eat delicate food hastily, to pass 
gorgeous views hurriedly, to ex
press deep sentiments superfi
cially and to enjoy your wealth 
steep>ed In luxuries. — Chang 
Ch’ao.

---------0 ---------
Read the Adv-rtlsements

WHITE'S CREAM  
VERMIFUGE

Has long been used fo r  ex
pellin g round worms in ch il
dren. P rice  35c.

CLEMENTS DRUG STORE

P U R E

MILK
Gordon Miller

DAIRY

Phone 1614-F4

see your
CHEVRÓLET

DEALER^FJRST
■ ' for theJjiêiiSS*'’

U S E D m H

Let's get together ...
If  you w ant a lot* model 

cor or truck with modern 
improvements —  for a vmry 
small amount o f monay . . .

Wehave whatyou want
you have an oldar car 

or truck to trade  
on a fina, lata 
m o d a l  u s a d
c a r

Yom have 
iyvhatwewant

5 REASONS WHY YOU W ill 

SAVI lY  RUYING NOW!

CAV/CAI I  used cars
E priced to sell 

fast, in order to make 
room for more trade-ins.

C A\#C Buy now —be- 
—* * *  — fore prices rise 
—and save the diflerence.

C AW E Save winter con- 
— f ' *  “  d i t i oning  ex
pense on your old car.

Save deprecia
tion on your old 

Trade up now.
SAVE
car.

I Mn »M  mm “ M  Uwl CmmmH" la |

C AW E Save coatly re- 
w W * A paira on your 
old car.

Oealar v l/4«*o Co' Barqotni

B IG G EST  USED CAR B A R G A IN S  OF THE YEAR!

Saylor Chevrolet Co
Sales and Service Goldthwaite, Texas
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CL.4SSini;D AD K.ATES 

First insertion— IH c per word. 
Eseh Uter insertion— Ic per

M lM M l’M CHARGE 25c PER 
WEEK.

LEGAL NOTICES—S«une ss 
•bove.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING— 
m e  per word per week. i

D I S P LAY ADVERTISING— | 
Rste.s furnished on application.

All .Adverthiinf is C.ASII WITH 
ORDER unles.s advertiser is in 
bvlness and desires to open a 
rsfUlar advertislnc account. No  ̂
•ecount opened lor less than $1.

Good used ears to trade for all 
kinds of livestock. You can see 
them at Fox Service Station, 
eajt side of square. -  Key John-1 
aon.

TO M.AKE MORE CORN treat:
seed with Semesan Jr. Hudson i

Political
Announcements

The Eagle is authorlxed to 
make the following announce
ments subject to the Democratic 
Primary Election July 27:

Fur Representalive, 104th DLst., 
FRANK HOWINOTON

For County Judge,
R J. GERALD 
ROY SIMPSON

For County Clerk,
L. B. PORTER 
EARL 8UMMY

Bros. 2-16-4tc

FOR SALE- Red-Top Cane Seed 
First year from State certified 
*eed 3c per. cwt. or $2 60 for 
TVuck-load. Perfectly clean ofj 
Johnson Grass. Richard Mesecke, 
Lowake. Texas. 2-23-3tp

FOR SALE A few Bentle. broke | 
mares and horses for sale or 
trade, term.«. L J Oartman

2-23-tfc|

DON’T  SCRATCH. j
Our Paracidr Ointment is gua- i 

■Uteed to relieve itching aaao- > 
Mated with Eczema. Athlete’s  ̂
Daot. Ordinary Itch or other 
■riBor skin irritations or money  ̂
laFu ded. Large Jar only 60c at 

CLEMENTS’ DRUG STORE

For Sherilf, Tax Asseetsor and 
CoUector,
J HERN HARRIS 
CARL D. BLEDSOE 
W L. MAHAN

For County Treasurer,
MRS. W. U  BURKS

For District Clerk.
MRS. CORA KEESE

For Commis.sioner Precinct No. 1, 
O H. SHAW i
JESS TULLOS I

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2; 
J A. HAMILTON j

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3  ̂
W L BARKER
KEEN.AN B. HENRY '

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4«,
JESS G EOOER 
BEDFORD F RENFRO 
J H HALE 
L A iLoyt: ROBERTS

CARD OF TH.tNKS

■OBE-THRO.AT.
tD N S IL in S .

For prompt relief, try Anathc- 
Ma-Mop. our guaranteed throat 

I f  the first bottle does not| 
re pain and dLscomfort of I 
-throat or tonsilitis purchase 

will be refunded.
HUDSON BROS.. Druggists

Try Our Want Ads

We wish to extend our m '.'‘ 
sincere thanks of gratitude to our 
friends and neighbors of Oold- 
thwaite and Mills county. We 
appreciate eveo’ kind word spok
en or good deed rendered us In 
time of sickness and death of 
our beloved comj>anlon and 
father.

May the good Lord bless your 
every effort and undertaking 
during these sad hours.

MRS J D. YATES, children and 
 ̂ grandchildren.

TO D. W. MORGAN,
Residence unknown.
You are hereby notified that 

the undersigned Jury of Views, 
acting under and by virtue of an 
order o f  t h e  Commissioner.«’ 
Court of Mills County will on the 
24th day of February 1940, pro
ceed to lay out and survey a road 
commencing at a point In the 
C e n t e r  Clty-Lampasas Road 
where the said road turns west 
at the northeast comer o f O. L. 
Walton’s field shortening and 
straightening said road for a dis
tance of approximately 400 yards 
In a north direction, and 

further to widen and straight
en .said Center Clty-Lampasas 
Road from the residence of A. O. 
Langford to Bennett’s Creek, In 
said County, which may run 
through certain lands owned by 
you. and will at the same time 
a.'.sess the damages Incidental to 
the opening o f said road when 
you may appear before us and 
be heard and may present to us 
a statement In writing of the 
damages. If any, claimed by you.

Witness our hands, this 30th 
day of January 1940.

W V. McOILVARY 
J E PERKINS 
J. R. CARTER. JR.»
D D HENRY 
W W. HEAD.

Signatures of Jury of View.
---------- o-----------

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND DEBTORS 

To those Indebted to, or hold
ing claims against the estate of 
Mrs Ada Nowell, Deceased.

The undersigned hereby noti
fies all persons indebted to said 
estate. Mr.«. Ada Nowell, to come 
forward and make settlement, 
and those having claims against 
the said estate to present the 
same to him within the time pre
scribed by law at Ooldthwalte, 
Texas, where he receives his 
mall. This the 21st day of Feb
ruary, 1940.

FRED NOWELL
2-23-Up

-----------o-----------
Nearly one-third c f all the oil 

produced in Texas comes from 
old pumping or stripper wells.

Center City
By Mr*. J. M. Oglesby

BIG STOCK OF USED CARS
M U S T  B E  S O L D  B E F O R E

You can now 

buy at 
O ff-S e a so n  

P r ic e s  .. . .
Pick up a real bargain in a great 
used car at this pre-season sav
ings sale and save yourself real 
money. A big selection of makes 
and models at bedrock prices, 
and easy terms. Look at these 
special buys. Come in and take 
advantage of these low prices. 
You’ll hnd just the car you want 
from our wide selection.

A N T  F O R  LESS T H A N  T O O  E X P E C T  T O  P A Y

1937 FORD 2-DOOR

5 3 3 5 .0 0
1937 FORD 4-DOOR

5 3 5 0 .0 0

1934 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR

5 1 4 0 .0 0
1929 FORD 2-DOOR

5 4 5 .0 0
1936 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR 1929 FORD ROADSTER

S 2 7 5 .0 0  S 5 0 .0 0
1929 CHEVROLET COUPE

S 3 5 .0 0
OTHER BARGAINS— COME IN AND  SEE THEM

WEATHERBY AUTO COMPANY
GOLDTHW AITE, Texa.

FOR BETTER USED CARS OF EVERY MAKE SEE YOUR FORD D EALER FIRST

Winter weather continues with 
us. We are anxious to see sun
shine and warmer days.

Sunday was a fairly good day 
after rains Friday and Saturday 
of last week.

Deepest sympathy is extended 
Ira Alldredge and family In the 
loss of his father by death. Mr. 
Alldredge had been In declining 
health for some time. He had 
resided at Bangs with his wife 
for a good many years where he 
died last ’Tuesday afternoon. 
They celebrated their 60th wed
ding anniversary on Sunday be
fore Christmas Day with their 
children and a host o f friends. 
May God’s blessings rest with the 
aged wife and all her children.

Messrs. J o h n  and Charles 
Welch and families received a 
message Friday evening of last 
week, annouiKing the death of 
Boaz Scrlvner at Dermott. Mr 
and Mrs. John Welch, Charles 
and son, Harry left early Satur
day to attend his funeral. After 
leaving Brownwood, they ran 
Into snow covered roads. At 
Sweetwater they were delayed 
until snowplows cleared the 
highway. Conditions o f the 
roads were so bad at Dermott, 
the funeral was delayed until 
Sunday. They returned Sunday 
evening. Mr. Scrlvner was a 
pioneer of Mills county and is 
kindly remembered by many 
friends who sympathize with all 
his loved ones

Mrs. Brock McCasland Is re
covering from a serious heart 
aliment.

Mrs. Walter Simpson spent last 
Ihursday with Mrs. J. M. Ogles
by.

Marvin Quails visited in the 
Ira Hutchings home over the 
week end.

A deal was clased this week 
when Chester Head sold his fill
ing station on the highway to 
Howard Hoover of Ooldthwalte. 
We have not learned who will 
operate it in the future.

We are glad to report that 
Avery Lee is doing as well as 
could be expected after a serious 
operation in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wild and 
Ralph ’Tul Wright and children 
visited In the John Carter home 
Sunday evening.

James M. Carter Is not recov
ering as had been hoped. He Is 
under the care of a physician.

Walter Doggett and family of 
Ooldthwalte visited In the Ira 
Alldredge home Sunday. Mr. 
Alldredge has been confined to 
his bed with the flu.

---------- o-----------
SAN ANTONIO MAN—

(Continued from Page One)

Antonio. The mayor commend
ed White for having the vision to 
see how the river could be beau
tified and for having the ability 

'and per.serverance to follow thru 
his convictions. He said White 
should be an example In civic 
achievement for other citizens to 
emulate.

Howard Davis, chairman of 
the meeting, briefly traced the 
history of the project and told 
how TATilte had worked unceas
ingly for its accomplishment. He 
presented a bronze plaque with 
a picture of White and four views 
of the river to be embedded In 
stone on the river bank. Word
ing on the plaque reads: “To 
Jack White In recognition of his 
outstanding work as chairman 
of the San Antonio River Beau
tification I»roJect, presented at 
a Special Luncheon of the San 
Antonio Klwanls Club, February 
16. 1940.”

White, responding briefly, said 
that the river beautification pro
ject was not a one-man Job and 
that he could not have accom
plished his work without the 
help and cooperation of many 
others.

’The San Antonio River which 
winds through the heart of the 
downtown section is being beau
tified at a cost of approximately 
$500 000. Work 1s being done un
der a WPA project with sponsor 
money provided by a bond is.sus 
taxing only downtown property 
near the river. Work on the 
first half of the mile and a quar
ter distance from the Plaza Ho
tel to the Municipal Auditorium 
will be finished by the end of 
March, the remainder by July. 
Included In the project are 
walks, stairways from each 
bridge to the water level, boat 
landlt\g.s, concession stands, foot 
bridges, flower markets, retain
ing walls and an outdoor theater 
Oondolas will be placed In ser
vice on the river, making San 
Antonio the "Venice of Texas.”

4-II CLUB—FFA FA IR—
(Continued from Page One)

Litter Class for Hogs. In the case 
of lack o f competition in any 
class the maximum premium 
shall be $3.00 or the merited 
placing of the animal whichever 
is the smaller. No Individual 
animal may be entered In more 
than one class excepting- the 
Group of ’Three Fat Lamb Class 
and Champion Classes. The O f
ficial Premium list for the shaw 
U listed below:
Boy’s Baby-beef Calf Division. 
M. B. Coffee, Superintendent 

In order that all calves have a 
fair and equal chance the weight 
for the Junior and Senior Class
es will be designated on day of 
show so that half of the calves 
will be In the Junior Class and 
half will be in the Senior Class.

Junior baby beef calves—1st 
$8.00; 2nd $6.00. 3rd $4.00, 4th 
$3.00, 5th $2.00, 6th $2.00. 7th 
$1.00, 8th $1.00.

Senior baby beef calves—same 
as Junior Calves.

Grand Champion Baby Beef 
Calf—Ribbon.
Boy’s Breeder Beef 
Cattle Division.

Beef bull not over 18-months- 
old: beef heifer, not over 18- 
months old— 1st $3 00, 2nd $2.00 
3rd $1.00.
Boy’s Sheep Division.
Lee Tesson, Superintendent.

Fat lambs, under 1-yr— 1st $5. 
2nd $4. 3rd $3. 4th $2. 5th $1.

Grand Champion Fat Lamb— 
Ribbon.

Group of three fat lambs all 
fed by the same boy— 1st $5. 2nd 
$3, 3rd $1.
Kambnuillet Breeding Sheep.

Buck lamb, under 1-year-old— 
1st $1.50, 2nd $1.00, 3rd 50c.

Ewe lamb, under 1-year-o ld - 
same.
Delaine Breeding Sheep.

Buck lamb, under 1-year-old— 
1st $1.50, 2nd $1.00, 3rd 50c.

Ewe lamb, under 1-year-old— 
same.
Boy’s Hog Division.

O. L. Burks, Superintendent. 
Fat barrows weighing ISO 

pounds and not over 240 pounds 
— 1st $4. 2nd $3. 3rd $2. 4th $1, 
5th 50c.

Grand champion fat barrow—

ribbon.
Breeding gilts weighing 125 

pounds and up— 1st $3. 2nd $2, 
3rd $1, 4th 60c.

Sow and litter— 1st $3, 2nd $2, 
3rd $1.

Boar, 6-months and not over 
14-months-old— 1st $2, 2nd $1, 
3rd 50c.

(Registration papers must ac
company entry).
Boy’s Breeding Goats Division.

Jack Kirby, Superintendent.
Angora billies, under 1-year— 

Angora nannies, under 1-year— 
1st $2, 2nd $1, 3rd 50c.

The general livestock show 
will be held In connection with 
the boy’s livestock show and 
classes will be arranged as pre
viously carried. Ribbon award.« 
will be made for first, second, 
and third place animals In each 
division and also Grand Cham
pion ribbons will be offered in 
each division.

New members: Bill Woody, F. 
P. Bowman, Claude Dickerson, 
E T. Falrman, Mrs. R. M. Thomp
son, Miss Annie Ccleman and 
J. N. Petslck.

SAM E ROSENBERG. 
-----------o-----------

Regency
By Mary Ellen Moore

’The farmers have their land 
ready for planting and another 
good rain fell recently.

Mrs. Alton Jones and Mrs. Ar- 
lie Skelton were flu victims of 
the week. Both are reported to 
be better.

Mrs. S. M. Jones is up from the 
flu, but has a severe cold and Is 
still awfully weak. All of her 
children have returned to their 
homes, except Edgar Jones and 
family, who are still caring for 
her.

Mrs. M. L. White of Brownwood 
has been 111 the past week In the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. H. L. 
Egger.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Carroll of 
San Saba looked after business 
at their farm at Regency Sun
day afternoon, and visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Egger.

The candidates for commis
sioner In Precinct 4 will have to 
begin wearing badges soon to 
keep from electioneering with

each other
Mrs. Merle Danner Is helj^hK 

care for her grandmother, Mrs. 
Perkins of near Brownwood, who 
Is In a citlcal condition.

Mrs. Edgar Jones had some 
dental work done in Ooldthwalte 
’Tuesday.

MLss Ida Mae Skelton and 
brother. Gordon, were v^^tiing 
friends in Spring Creek, Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Roberts spent 
Thursday with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brewn were 
seen on the streets o f Regency 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Rowlett 
were in MulUn on business Wed
nesday. V

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MoorsTwere' 
bu.slness visitors in Brownwood 
Thursday.

Jeas Egger has put out a young 
orchard recently.

MLss EMima Scott o f Oold
thwalte Is expected to be with 
the Home Makers Club, Friday, 
Feb. 23; either at the home of 
Mrs. Loyt Roberts or Mrs Bruce 
Moore. Owing to the health 
conditions In Mrs. Roberts' home.

Butch Rowlett is confined to 
his bed, but he won’t take up 
much time laying around.

C.\RD OF ’THANKS

We desire to thank each and 
everyone who in any way caune 
to our aid with comforting words 
and kind deeds during the Ill
ness and death of our beloved 
mother and grandmother, Mrs. 
P. A. Morgan.

Especially do we appreciate the 
Methodist ladles’ kindness In 
serving the n<x>n meal.

Her children and 
Grandchildren.

S P R IN G  H A T S
All the latest style Hats Just 

opened. Come tn and see 
them.

Mrc. Henry Morris
ROSEBUD BEAL”TY SHOP

Washes Clothes Better 2 Boxes—

Oxydol 19c M A C A R O N I 5c
Lrg. Size in cellophane —2Y2\hi \ 2 lb. Mother’s—

Prunes 18c I Cocoa 16c
Mother’s Plati

Oats 25c
CINNAM ON ROLLS &  
FRESH MILK, qt., both __I0c

2 Boxes—

SALT 5c
15 KINDS— Can

Vegetables 5c
ASSORTED— Lb.

Lunch Meats 16c
Family Style— 2 lbs.

STEAK 35c
Corn-Fed Beeves

Sugar-cured— lb.

BACON 12c

Coffee
GOLD CUP  

We Grind it, lb . __________I5c

r  SEEDLESS—

_  Grapefruit 85
Extra Nice— Buy a Sacr

Golden Ripe— 2 doz.

Bananas 15c
Nice and Firm-

Carrots 10c
Firm and Crisp—  3 heads

O le o  lb. 11c Lettuce 10c

CURTIS LONG
f

SI -I
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P E R S O N A L  P A R A G R A P H S
Mr. and Mrs. Wllba Krmp, Mr. 

and Mrs. Gaylord Mullan and 
baby spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mullan.

P. Weaver and wife left 
Wednesday for a visit to their 
son, A. C. Weaver, and family in 
Dallas. They were accompanied 
by Miss Ruby Cave who will visit 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Stephens, 
Marion and Maurice Stephens, 
all of Wichita Palls, spent the 
wu<A end in the C. L. Stephens 
hom^. C. L. Stephens is slowly 
Improving after having been 
confined to his room for several 
weeks.

L. J. Gartman was In Brcwn- 
wood Monday to attend an Elec
trolux luncheon at Hotel Brown 
vood.

Mrs. Fritz Rudd and son. Char 
ley of Wichita Palls, arrived Sun 
day for a visit with relatives. She 
is visiting with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Richards and her 
husband's mother, Mrs. Charles 
Rudd.

Oscar Bums of Miles left 
Monday morning after spending 
a few days with his family here.

Mr. and Mr.s. John Skipper ana 
daughter, Louise, Dorothy Marie 
Wolfe, and Adella Ruth Gray at
tended the lecture given by Hon. 
Ruth Bryan Owen (Rhode) at 
Howard Payne auditorium last 
Wednesday evening, February 14, 
at Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. s. Hendrix and 
son, W. S., Jr. and their niece, 
Marjorie Hendrix of Austin, spent 
the week end with their parents 
and other relatives in Nolan 
county.

Mrs. E. L. Pass thanks her 
many friends and neighbors for 
their good deeds and winderful 
help and the good eats they sent 
hejipvhlle she was sick.

Mrs. B. L. Graham returned to 
her home near Levelland Friday 
after spending three weeks at 
the bedside of her mother, Mrs 
E. L. Pass.

Mr. ,and Mrs. Loy Long were 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs O. L. Ellis on the river Sun
day in the afternoon Mrs. Long 
tf <|^lck and they rushed her to 
a ^Brownwood hospital. Her 
hu.sband and mother and Dr. 
Slaughter went with her.

C. M. Burch has recovered suf- 
ftelently from his recent Illness 
to come to town.

Mrs. Linkenhoger has been 
quite sick for several days.

Marlon Bateman of Ibex spent 
the week end with his mother, 
Mrs. J. N. Bateman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palmer of Al-

Merry Wives Club

Mack Horton and R. G. Huff 
man o f Houston spent last week

One o f the most delightful a f
fairs o f the club season, was 
staged at the attractive Kelly 
Saylor Lodge on Lake Merritt 

evening. The Merry
end with home folks here.

Mrs. W. H. Walton of Lubbock 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. L. H. 
Little and family.

W. T. Little of San Saba visit
ed his mother, Mrs. L. H. Little 
Monday.

Mrs. Howard Morris and little 
daughters o f Houston are here 
with Mrs. Henry Morris and Mrs. 
Zelma Hamilton, recuperating 
after a selge of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Morris of 
Wichita Falls spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Morris.

L. H. Morris of Fort Worth was 
here on business last week end, 
and his mother, Mrs. Henry Mor
ris, went back with him to visit 
the market at Dallas.

Mr. a' i  Mrs. O. H. Yarborough 
.spent several days in Dallas this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Shirley of 
Kingstown, Indiana, le ft Tues
day after a week’s visit with their 
relatives, Earl Clements and Mr 
and Mr.s. C. H. Ford. They plan 
to visit in the Valley and other 
points in Texas before returning 
home.

G. W. Jackson who has been 
quite sick with flu is reported to 
be some better.

T. R. D e m p s e y  who has 
been quite sick for several weeks, 
is under treatment of a physician 
at Gatesville, and seems to be 
improving slowly, although the 
doctor has not yet been able to 
determine his trouble.

Miss Billie Weatherby Is the 
proud owner of a new car. Her 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Weatherby, 
and Mrs. Annie Little took the 
car to Brady to her last Wednes
day.

Bro. Edgar Furr vlilted in Abi
lene last Wednesday and Thurs
day.

W. C. Frazier attended a Cono
co meeting at Coleman last 
Thur.sday. Mrs. Frazier accom
panied him as far as Brownwood 
to visit their son, Floyd Frazier 
and family.

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Stephen 
spent Tuesday in Waco.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith and 
Mr.s. Albert Hughes of Groes- 
beck spent Sunday in the Edgar 
Furr heme.

Little Ml.ss Carmen Wilkins is 
sick with measles at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Wilkins.

A message reached here Tues
day from Mrs. Frank Smith of 
Dallas stating that her brother.

Wives and their husbands enjoy
ed a turkey dinner and trim
mings. The turkey a gift from 
our much loved former members, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rountree of 
Houston.

Mrs. J. Raymond Little, the 
president, had everything plan
ned to the minutest detail there
fore this party was one round of 
pleasure from the cocktail to the 
last game of bridge.

The personnel: Messrs, and
Mmes. Marvin Hodges, Ed Gil
liam, W. G. Saylor, Bob Steen, Jr., 
Walter Falrman, Kelly Saylor and 
J. Raymond Little.—Reporter.

-----------O-----------

P.-T. A. Notes
metThe Ooldthwalte P.-T. A 

Wednesday, February 14.
Leader, Mrs. Sparks Bigham.
Vocal Trio, Agnes Forehand, 

Wilda and Wanda Bledsoe.
Piano solo, Sybil Miller.
Talk-^'The Man Who Made 

Roads in the Sea,”  by Harriet Al
len.

Reading, Cleda Oeeslin.
The following officers were 

elected for the years 1940-41.
President. Mrs. Walter Doggett; 

first vice-president, Mrs. Pearl 
Keeton: second vice-president. 
Mrs. Loy Long; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs. H. O. Early; secretary, 
Mrs. Walter Summy, and treasur
er. Mrs. TOm Collier.

The president, Mrs. L. A. Moon 
announced that to date, there 
are 217 paid members of the P - 
T. A .

The award of one dollar again 
went to Miss Ely’s room for the 
most mothers attending,—Re
porter.

-----------o-----------

Midway P.-T. A.

Mist Louise Gartman 
Wins School Honors

Austin, Texas.—Twelve Uni
versity of Texas co-eds will be o f
ficially recognized as “ tops” 
among campus new.spaperwomen 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, when they 
are given the pledge ribbon and 
steel pen symbolizing probation
ary membership in Theta Sigma 
Phi, national honor society for 
women journalists.

Because of high grades, quali
ties of leadership, and traits 
v/hlch Indicate future success In 
journalism, Louise Gartman of 
Goldthwalte, has been invited to 
“ pledge” Theta Sigma Phi. She 
will not become an active mem
ber of the fraternity until she 
has served a probationary period, 
has donned overalls and cap to 
•ell papers In true newsboy fash
ion, and has joined other “ pled
ges” in editing an Issue of the 
Dally Texan, campu.s newspaper.

Miss Gartman, who U the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J 
Gartman of Goldthwalte, is a ; 
junior journalism major. She j 
edits the society page o f the i 
Texan each Thursday night and 
is active in the Press Club. She 
is secretary o f her sorority. Gam
ma Phi Beta.

She is also a distinguished stu
dent, having received six “ A ’s” 
for the past semester’s work in 
the university.

MUs Gartman is also one of 
the eight members of the junior 
class council and, has had a part 
in planning the traditional junior 
prom. Only girls are admitted to 
this celebrated affair which this 
year will have the theme of 
“ Suppressed Ambitions.”

-----------o----------

Pleasant 
Pecan Valley

By .Miss Jerry Weathers

The last few P.-T. A. meetings 
have been postponed because of 
disagreeable weather.

The Pie Supper sponsored by 
Miss Beard was very successful.
About $16 was made from the, 
pies sold and $4 made from Grove community, but

A. D Kirk has been on the sick 
list this week, but Is getting along 
very well We wish him a speedy 
recovery.

Misses June Wigley and Theda 
Faye Grantham visited in the 
Weathers home Friday night.

Ashley Weathers Is building 
tanks for Walker Wigley in the

bany spent Thursday and Friday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Keese.

Mrs. J. W Kelly Is spending the 
week with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. C. Darroch. in Brownwood 
Mrs. Darroch is quite sick with 
flu.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Yarborough 
spent Sunday with Mr Yarbo
rough’s father in Copperas Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frizzell 
have moved to their beautiful 
new home on the hill.

Mis.s John.son of Weatherford 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hol
land Frizzell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stephens 
spent Saturday in Brownwood.

Miss Adeline Little spent last 
Thursday and Friday in Dallas.

Little Letha N a n  Jenkins, 
granddaughter of Mrs. Myrtle 
Forehand was rushed to Medical 
Arts Hospital Saturday night 

appendix had burst before 
tkw  reached Brownwood. Very 
l^Tle hopes were held out for her 
recovery, but she was much im
proved at last report.

Mrs. Smith of Temple is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Dew.

Mr. and Mrs. Hope Schulze 
went to Waco Saturday to see 
“Gone With the Wind.”

Mr. and Mrs. Farest Frazier,

3r  and Mrs. V. C. Bradford, and 
r. and Mrs. Rufus McKinney 

spent Sunday in Waco.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hester spent 

Sunday In the Gordon McCann 
home in Lc»neta, visiting Mrs. 
Will Tippen.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Berry 
transacted business in Waco Fri
day and enjoyed the show, “ Gone 
With the Wind.”

Mr. and Mrs. Earner Horton, 
Mrs. Bob Huffman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jlmihie Booker, and Glendon 
Kelly spent Sunday with A. B. 
Kelly, who has been seriously ill 
in the Veteran’s Hospital at 
Kerrvllle.

Sam Sullivan visited in Dallas 
last week.

Mr. Stringer, died Saturday and 
was burled Sunday at Jo.shua.

H. D. Crow spent the Iasi 
week end in Alvarado with his 
parents.

Mi.^' Ruby Ware, who has been 
very sick with pneumonia, is 

much Improved.
Mrs. M. McGirk who has been 

sick for several weeks Is slowly 
Improving.

MÍ.SS Bessie Crews visited in 
the home of her brother. Sterling 
Crews and family at Lometa 
Tuesday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. M. P. Burton 
and sons were in Fredericksburg 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Woody and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kauhs went 
to Waco last Thursday night to 
see, "Gone With the Wind.”

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kauhs and 
Mrs. D. L. Wheeler visited Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Hines in Lometa 
Tuesday night.

Kelly Saylor and Raymond Lit
tle enjoyed a flight in an airlin
er from Fort Worth to Dallas last 
week. They were in the air juci 
13 minutes, flying at 2,000 feet.

B. F. Mahan has given the 
Eagle family a nice treat o f fresh 
spare ribs. They were unusually 
fine. Thanks, Mr. Mahan.

W. M. Johnston, manager of 
the local Retail Merchants Asso
ciation had busineiss with the 
State Retail Merchants Associa
tion in Austin Monday.

-----------o----------
MISS CONSTANCE TRENT 
TO BROADCAST TUESDAY

Miss Constance Trent of Oold
thwalte and other membctt from 
the class of Mrs. J. Roscoe Gold- 
ei^ S. M. U. voice teacher, will 
broadcast madrigals In a pro
gram over Station WRR at Dal- 
jiiu  at 3:45 p. m., Tuesday, Feb. 

^7.
---------- o----------

lovely kitchen set, making a to- 
U1 of $20 profit.

A most entertaining one-act 
play was presented by the fol
lowing cast:

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kirby, 
Clyde Kirby, Mr-. Duey Gerald 
and Charles Kirby Gerald.

Mr. Williams has started plans 
for the annual “ Stunt Night” 
which will be in the near future.

The next P.-T. A. meeting will 
be Feb. 23.—Reporter.

-----------o-----------

Methodist Church
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Evening worship. 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at 

7:30 p .m.
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday at 

8.00 p. m.
Sunday morning at 9:15, the 

following young men will broad
cast over the church loud 
speaker, the hymn, “ Near the 
Cross” : Sam Saylor, L. B. Porter, 
Jr., Glynn Collier, Pat Chandler, 
Aubrey Smith.

At the morning worship hour 
the choir will sing, “ Into the 
Woods My Master Went.”

The pastor will speak on this 
theme: “ Learning too Late What 
One Might Have Known Before. ’ 
At the young people’s hour he 
will speak to the members of the 
Young People’s Division.
'  In the afternoon at 2:30 he will 
preach at Lake Merritt school 
house.

You are cordially invited to all 
these services.

M. P.- BURTON, Pastor.

3
Spools
S IL K

Thread
5c

3
Spools
S IL K

Thread
5c

—on Ladies* Oxfords!
All Styles —  Odd Lots

78 Pairs of Oxfords to close-out— They’re Good Shoes 

Most all Sizes -  Colors— Greatly Reduced for this Sale

only X5c P r .
47 Pairs

SUEDES
Good Styles

In Black and Brown  

Regular Price S2.95 to S4.95

specially priced 9 S c  pr.

These are Outstanding Oxford Values. Come in and 
Select a Comfortable and Stylish Fit for Yourself

A H E i n  T H IS  .S A L E  E A R f  A A I  S A V E  M O N E Y

L I T T L E ’S
he was rained out Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davee j
have moved to San Angelo. _________________________

George Elthridge Is back ati 
Fred Elthrldge’s. He has been | J-4MES OSCAR B l RNS

GOLDTHW AITE, TEXAS

visiting around a little.
Dick Newsom and family have 

moved back to their old home 
place In Bosque county.

Little Billie Singleton and Al- 
llne Weathers have been sick 
the last few days.

James Ethridge is staying with 
his grand parents in Mullin and 
is going to school there.

Alllne Weathers visited her 
cousin, Theda Faye Grantham 
Monday night.

o- - -

Local H. D. Club

Texas has proven oil reserves 
of more than ten billion barrels, 
or over half the proven oil re-J star.
serves of the entire United States.! JACK B. HESTER, Pastor.

Methodist Advance 
Meeting at Star

Methodist Advance for the 
Star-Center City circuit (which 
includes Pleasant Grove ‘ and 
Bethel), will be observed with a 
covered-dish supper at the Star 
gym Thursday night at 7:30, Feb. 
29.

Dr. Harold O. Cooke, District 
Superintendent will bring thp 
main address of the evening. This 
meeting will function as our sec
ond quarterly conference, al
though the usual procedure will 
not be followed.

Fourth Sunday schedule is as 
follows: morning at Center City, 
afternoon at Bethel and night at

The Mis.se.'i Abbie and Ruth 
Ervin were hostesses to the Gold- 
thwaite H. D. Club Tuesday of 
last week.

After a spirited business ses
sion an interesting roll call and 
discussion on, “ How to Teach My 
Family to Eat Vegetables” follow
ed.

Miss Scott u.'ed posters and il
lustrations in her discourse on. 
“The Value of Vegetables in the 
Diet.”

The demonstration for the af
ternoon was the planting of the 
frame garden which had already 
been prepared. Two much-ap
preciated gentlemen visitors took 
notes and assisted in this dem
onstration. Messrs. Welly Saylor 
and A. L. Layton. The lady visit
ors also were welcome.

Present were Mmes. W. W. Fox 
Weems Weathers, Jim Brim, John 
Parker, Fred Reynolds, Elmer 
Horton, Mary Winsor, Beulah 
Sauters, Curtis Long. Jon School 
er. Miss Scott, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Curtis Long next ’Tuesday, 
Feb. 27, at 2:30 p. m. with an 
Educational Program.

-----------o-----------

Blue Bonnet Club
The Blue Bonnet Club met with 

Mrs. Arthur Scrlvner ’Tuesday, 
Feb. 13. with an all-day meeting. 
They honored Mmes. Stacy, Cov
ington, Scrivner, and Casbeer’s 
birthdays.

They were entertained by dif
ferent games. They adjourned 
at 4:00 o’clock to meet with Mrs. 
Hubert Scrlvner, March 12, in 
the home of Mrs. Arthur Setiv- 
ner.

There were two new members 
and nine visitors present.

IN SQU.ALUS CEREMONY
New Washing 
Machines

James Oscar Burns, a-ho Is in 
the U. S. Navy stationed at San 
Diego, Calif., has written his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burns, 
that he attended the decoration 
of U. S. Submarine Squalus sur
vivors recently. The sailors re
ceived the Navy Cross, presented 
bj’ Admiral Frlendell acting for 
the Secretary of the Navy. The 
band o f the USS Richmond, of 
which James Oscar is a member, 
played for the occasion. He adds 
that the Squalus has been re
conditioned and is ready for a 
crew.

-----------o-----------

TRIP TO LL.ANO

A committee of three ladies 
was appointed by the president 
of the Missionary Society to at
tend a provisional District meet
ing at Llano, to nominate nine 
women to attend a Southwest 
Texas Conference of Methodists 
in San Antonio, March 4.

Each District will send nine 
delegates to elect members to 
attend the Jurisdictional meet
ing.

Mrs. J. W. Weatherby was one 
the nine ladies elected to go to 
San Antonio.

The delegates to Usmo were 
Mrs. J. W. Weatherby, Mrs. 
Mamie Winsor and Mrs. R. M. 
Thompson.

COLLEGE STATION— Dura
bility of structure, capacity, cost 
and quiet operation are among 
the points to Investigate when 
purchasing a washing machine, 
according to Mrs. Bernice Clay- 
tor. specialist In home improve
ment for the A. and M. College 
extension service.

A motor-driven pump for 
emptying the tub of used water 
and a centrifugal drier cr ex
tractor are two of the best labor 
saving devices now available on 
modem washing machines. TTie 
specialist says that although 
either or both o f these devices 
add something to the cost of the 
machine they may be well worth 
the price in convenience. She 
lists the three principles o f op
eration generally shown as the 
cylinder type, the agitator type, 
and the vacuum-cup type. Sel
ection of one type or another 
is a mttter of personal prefer

ence. the specialist says, but 
whichever type is chosen, “ it 
pays to follow the manufacturers 
directions for operation and care.

-----------a— ------

FFA Certificates to 
Goldthwaite Boys

Eleven boys from Goldthwaite 
were given recognition recently 
for making unusual progress in 
FFA work, according to A. J. 
Spangler. Director of Agriculture 
at John Tarleton College and 
area adviser of the farm boy or
ganization. Roy B Mefferd, area 
supervisor, congratulated the 
boys of the Goldthwaite chapter 
and their vocational agriculture 
teacher, M. B. Coffee, for the 
commendable showing they have 
made.

Those receiving certificates of 
merit for achievements In Future 
Farmer work were Alfred Barton, 
Darwin Denson, Earnest Hawks, 
W. S. Hendrix. Gordon Henry, 
Shirley Mahan, Wayne Massey, 
Donald Oglesby, Doyle Reid, Au- 
bra Smith, and Oran P. Stark.

VISITS RELATIVES

Mrs. Jack Youngblood (nee 
Clara Bowman) arrived from her 
home at Eugene, Oregon, on the 
16th, for a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Chsis. Bowman o f Star and 
her brother, F. P. Bowman and 
wife of Ooldthwalte, also with 
her three sisters, Mrs. J. W. W il
liamson, o f the parental home, 
Mrs. Joe Peck o f Georgetown, 
and Mrs. Sam Williams of Co= 
manche.

Mrs. Youngblood Is a World 
War veteran, having served as a 
nurse In the Red Cross unit In 
France In 1918.

She has a host o f relatives and 
friends who will welcome her 
back to the great State o f Texas.

• G E T  G O O D  C H I C K S  
I F E E D  T H E M  R I G H T I

Every chick is an investment, go don’t 
take chances. A  few pennies more in the 
beginninsr mean bigger, healthier chicks- 
and fewer losses. Come in and see the 
chicks we have on display now.

There is no guess work— no worry 
when you feed M I D - T E X C H I C K  
S T A R T E R .  It is tried and proven. For 
fewer mortalities, better growth, and pro
per development, come in amd see us to
day!

,We pay Top Prices for your Poultry, 
Eggs and Cream.

“Always in the Market”

G E R A L D - N O R L E Y
PHONE m OOUMTHWARB, T H Z M
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1 bclievi 
efiurt uf 
As long 
will he n

ist- l.iai the I'nited States will keep out of this war. 
I i( wi'l. .Vnd I give you assurances that every 

>ur (rovernment will be directed toward that end. 
• s i< »cmains within my power to prevent, there 
! Ma-■ -nit of peace in the United States."

—President Roosevelt. 
i.\d.l.es.s to the .Nation, Sept. 3. 1939)

THE POCKETBOOK 
KN O W LED CE t̂

TEXAS FA CES TROUBLE

y w arniniJ: of Te.xa? State Audi- 
ency Expert Tom P. Kinp of the
r;iiu inefficiency which charac-

1,

1'he
tor and F''; 
extras
terizo most he Board.=i and Commissions 
whit.! “aiHl.-''‘ized the disbursement of ap- 
proximjitel' jr> ]ier cent or S 1^2.640,000” of 
Texas tax money last year deserves careful 
attention. In addition to the huere amount of 
taxes which these boards and commissions 
spent durincr *he la.<t fiscal year, they also dis
burse d anpi-'vximately S25,000.000 of “State 
funds whi( were never placed in the State 
Treasury, and over which State officials did 
not exerci. even a perfunctory approval.” ,

Mr. KiTipT recommends that:
•Th ii hcadle; fourth dlvUlon of Texa.s G-vernment, 

divided into mrmy uniU. responsible only to the Invisible 
pressure political groups which sponsored their creation, 
and con.-=tiiutlng a bureaucracy of the sp:lls system of gov
ernment, must be returned to the control of the State o ffi
cials selected by the citizenship at the ballot box. before 
there can be economy, efficiency, or proper crganlzation of 
the fiscal syit^m of our State.”

Summanzinp: the present siuation he adds 
that “The^e independent boards and com
missions enjoy power without responsibility 
and leave the chief executive with responsi
bility with(vit power.”

A  remedy for the situation cannot there
fore he exuected from the govemor’s office. 
Recent history has shown how quickly posi
tive i^ed : = and extrava.e:ant imomises fade  
away when the candidate who made them is 
inau - 
revit:’ '’’z=
Mol;, nea 
ly p.

MAn^A0tv rmeH oo not mow
IN M O Ñ iS r S  -> TWO TU !# « TO THt 
AO ia 1  AOOuT THf

A1ASM9
ON TNfta

•iésfìs l iTmìACODlOUYiOllf ro»l̂ TH•
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MAMSO MTNIlOVM-Cl«OlM« jo M  1 ^ 0  WOÜU* 6 ^  TftC 
AM ITO  O» A U  ik t .  MAWUFACflMlNa 
f AAWtAT/â  AA»AU AWOOlMAA.Tf.
MO tMVi MouTf/tO fACM MMAV

m rm cwMn%
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TO MO—  
AM«»CAN0<̂ *' rooAy'S »iétrmtc 
maCm/aO

cúÉtmmo ro«N« 9f rMAScpirgOMLY
AfMOA rMf
méúicro

m

r¥ 0 9  MOTtOíaoM
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• t le S- * . -.L-^iturc ci^n do anything about 

* V-'. .1 p. .c;am thmuiiii any -esilon of the 
a;, r u 'yp of group leadership

r. nib . - f the twi. hau.'-a that we have not 
i IT; rp( ,:nt years Since the adoption of the 

torr.. under which It h .- become the rule 
n ' rf'ic the office and for anyone paying the 

trancf fee to feel jierfcctly free to seek It, very 
have bothered much abr'ut such general 

f tcvern merit as Mr. King discusses. Instead, 
ti.s for the Legislator: have preferred to appeal 

to v..r.’vu.‘; group interests among the voters. In-stead of o f
fering ■ ; i;*rve the general Interests of the people and of 
the S‘ ate a whole. That’s why such "Issues” as old age 
pensions ?.nd the like have dominated our primary elec
tions for years, and why pro.spectlve legi.slators seek the 
support of every group among the voters that have seme 
particular Interest to further. It has been naany years since 
we had a LceWature In which a group of leaders banded 
themselves tcaether to put through a program In the gen
eral Interest and with the object of improving the State 
Government itself. And Governors have not been very 
successful In obtaining a working majority In the two 
houses for any .such program. On the contrary, the process 
o f creating ntw agencies with power and without responsi
bility has gone on steadily. And consequently the situation 
ha.5 grown continually worse instead of better. The aver
age voter has not been aware of this, and the constituents 
o f particular legislators have not been disposed to blame 
them for the progressive deterioration of the efficiency of 
our State Government and the continued Increase of Its 
cost. They have chosen rather to blame the executive, the 
official with responsibility without power, and have pro
ceeded to look to each succeeding Governor for relief, where 
they have concerned themselves about the matter at all. 
So long as the people continue to follow this course there 
will be no change of existing conditions, except for the 
worse.

“What Is needed Is an awakening among the people 
themselves and organized effort in every legislative district 
in the State in support of a program of governmental re
organization and reform. It may not be an easy matter 
to bring about such an awakening and to get such organ-

Concliidinir, The Texas Weekly says:
•'What the people of Texas must realize may be divid

ed und^r two heads: Flrrt, they must realize that the fl
op ncial condition of their State Government cannot be 
Improved until the cause of it— Irresponsible and uncon
trolled spending—Is removed. And second, they must 
realize that only the Legislature can remove It. They must 
orranlzc, therefore, with a double purpose. First, to learn 
the particulars of the existing condition and to bring It to 
th ' attention of their neighbors. And second, to elect mem
bers of the two houses of the Legislature who can be de- 
p>ended upon to do everything within their power to change 
the existing condition. There is much that can be done by 
legislative enactment to improve this condition. It may re
quire some amendments to the State Constitution to cure 
it entirely. But if the right kind o f men are sent to the 
Leglslat” re, men genuinely Interested In providing the peo
ple of Texas with efficient and economical State Govern
ment and In the general welfare of the people as a whole, 
and not men with pet vote-catching measures designed to 
please special groups of voters, the rest will be much easier.
The right kind of a Legislature, with the right kind of 
leadership, can and will get the facts. And once the facts 
are given the people, they will find a way to cure the con- 
ditlsn.”

Mr. Molyneaux’ last statement appears 
more optimistic than warranted. A s a mat
ter of fact the people are better acquainted 
with ifovemmental affairs now than they 
have been for a ^reneration. But actually Tex
as is not as well governed as it was in its early 
history when a considerable portion of the 
electorate was literally as well as politically 
illiterate.

The truth is that our electorate as well as 
our legislatore has become diluted with men 
of feeble will and weakened character. For 
them expediency is the means and personal 
aggrandizement the end of their political 
philosophy.

It will take more than enlightenment of 
the people to produce an about-face in the 
State’s decline towards bankruptcy and de
cay. It will require personal regeneration 
on such a wide scale that a new patriotism 
will be born and strict honesty and impartial 
admini.stration of governmental affairs can 
be taken for granted.

Without such a return to personal and of
ficial probity, Texas will indeed be in a bad 
way.

THE RADIO AND EDUCATION 
Homework by radio la the latest 

In education. We may preienUy 
hear of the little hoy who got “ £ ” 
in radio.

• • •
A child’a education may ultimate

ly depend on good reception and 
whether there wai much static in 
bit formative years.

• • •
I "Little Nell was cut out to be 
bright," some fond parent may ex- 

I plain In days to come, “ but her out- 
I side aerial fell down at a crucial 
period in her education.”

• • •
It hat remained for the New York 

city board of education to introduce ¡ 
homework by radio. Teachers dif- | 
cuss fubjecta over the air IS min- 
utes at night, and the pupils report | 
the next morning. Little Willie'i . 
excuse, “ But, teacher, popper was | 
using our set to get Bennie Good- , 
man” will presumably not he ac- j 
ceptable. |

• • •
We can imagine the conversation 

between mommer and her boy in ' 
many a home: |

Mother—Now. Milton, don’t you I 
want to listen to the radio now? | 

Milton—No. ¡
Mother—But your homework is on : 

the air. |
Milton—That's why I don't wanna 

lissen to the radio! I

I m p n v t d  I SUNDAY 
iMtemMthHat I SCHOOL
• ¡ • L E S S O N - : -

Bv HAROLD L  ̂LUNDQU18T. D. O. 
0«an 6t Th« lloodr Btbl« lomtltut« 

of Chicafo.
<R«UaMd by WeaUrn K«w«pap«r Unloa.)

Lesson for February 25
Lesson subjects snd Scripture texts se

lected and capyrlshtrd by Intemstlonsl 
Council of Religious EduesUon; used by 
permission.

Mother—If you don’t listen to the 
radio you'll grow up and be igno
rant, and what happens to boys who 
grow up ignorant?

Milton—They get radio Jobs at 
$5,000 a night.

• • •
Mother—It’s a wonderful thing to 

get school work over the radio.
Milton—What's wonderful about 

It?
Mother—Everything. When I was 

a little girl I had no radio to liaten 
to and get my homework.

Milton—Those were the daysl 
s s s

Mother—Think of it! Just sitting 
In a chair by a radio and having 
your teacher come to you by air.

Milton—I get enough of her in 
achool. Besides, it's not so easy. 
Last night I had an important lea- 
aon and I got my teacher, two ahip- 
wrecka, a mystery drama, a British 
war and the United Statea marine 
bund all at the same time.

Mother—Milton, no more non- 
sente. Tune fa) and do your home
work. I

Milton—Okay, mom, but if I grow 
up stupid you’ll know this was a 
lousy radio set.

• • •
NOTABLES OF 194«

"""Books for Boys
WHE3I A MOTHER wrote to Bruce Barton asking him 

for a list of books for her boy to read, he answered, In part, 
as follows:

"SUrt him with a ‘Life of Lincoln’ ; then a ‘L ife of Wash
ington’ ; then a ‘Life of Cromwell’ and Franklin’s autobio
graphy. When he has read these, I  will recommend some 
more.

“ Do not buy these books for him. Take him to a book
store and let him buy them for himself. Let his library be 
HIS OWN library.”

Then Barton went on to say; "And don’t forget that the 
biggest and wisest book lies all around him and costs nothing. 
Do not let your boy grow up without some knowledge of the 
miracle of creation as It Is exhibited In the growth of a gar
den cf flowers.

"The.se books that I  have recommended are the biograph
ies of mighty men. Nature is the autobiography of Almighty 
God.”

A wonder man 
Is Wesley Stagg;

He puts on his 
Own auto tag I

A marvel, too,
Is Oscar Pettltt:

He never does 
Forget to get it.

« • •
This Is the coldest winter En- 

rope has had in years, which 
may be why each aide seems to 
handle the other with gloves 
so much of the time.

• • •
THINGS WERE SO TOPSY-TUR

VY THIS YEAR THAT THE SHAD- 
OW CAME OUT AND SAW THE 
GROUNDHOG.

• • •
Jim Farley has issued new stamps 

with the faces of famous poets on | 
them. It's going to seem strange | 
to go up to the stamp window and I 
ask the clerk for three Longfellows, 
and "how many Walt Whitmans will 
it take to send this bundle to Wap- 
pingers Falls?”

• • •
JEALOUS, EH? 

rd  like to be a columnist,
A first-rate writing man 

Who can do bis stuff In balmy climes 
For the nasty month of Jan.

F. P. A.
• • •

I  like to be a columnist 
First, second-rate, or third.

And do my work in Florida’
Till March the twenty-third.

• • •
BIsekont Ubitxers have ap

peared in London, And oar cor
respondents over there report 
4hat they not only tell the man 
with the flashlight how to hold 
H, bat criticise the size.

• • •
"You can count on one thing,” 

says W. Pilling; "Stalin’s enthusi
asm lor winter sports has cooled.”

• • •
Public subscriptions are asked to 

save the Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York. Elmer TwitcheU 
wants to know If they will take s 
note.

« • •
A single platina fox skin brought 

$11,000 at a fur auction in New York 
recently. There’s money in being a 
fox and always taking good cere of 
your skin.

STEWARDS IN THE KINGDOM

LESSON TEXT—Matthew
GOLDEN TEXT—WeU done, thou good 

end faithful servant.—Matthew 25:21.

Christ is coming again! ’This Is 
the message of Matthew 24 and 25, 
which is the background for the les
son of today. Here we also Icam 
of the end of the age. To many it 
seems that the time cannot be long 
before that greet and fateful day 
breaks ui>on this chaos which we 
call civilization. ’These two chap
ters contain much important pro
phetic truth, but in studying our les
son we must limit ourselves to the 
one (act that when Christ docs come 
again wc shall be called to give an 
account of our stewardship.

Men are prone to think of their 
life as something accidental ’They 
are here and they seem to have cer
tain abUlUes aAd opportunities 
which they may make use of or not 
as they choose, and then when the 
time cornea, they expect to leave 
this world, in which they have 
sought primarily for pleasure and 
case, and go out into eternity with
out any special responsibility. That 
theory of life was undoubtedly pre
pared by the devil and is promoted 
by him for the purpose uf destroy
ing the souls of men.

I. Christ Makes Men Stewards 
of His Goods (vv. 14-18).

All men are atewards, for It Is 
evident that our Lord has given to 
each one of us ability and oppor
tunity to serve Him. The unbeliever 
who entirely rejects or ignores His 
responsibility before God will have 
to answer for His failure to follow 
and serx’e Christ So will the pro
fessing Christian who denies his pro
fession by his works have to answer 
for his hypocrisy. Every true Chris
tian likewise must stand before the 
Judgment seat of Christ and be 
Judged for the work he has dona 
in the flesh.

’The Lord has committed to each 
man responsibility according to his 
sbility. God is not unreasonable. 
He does not demand that which is 
beyond our capacity. He gives to 
each one the amount of His goods 
which that man is able to make use 
of, and then It becomes his respon
sibility to use those goods diligently 
snd faithfully.

II. Christ Will Return for a Stew
ardship Accounting (v. 18).

Life is far from a meaninglesa 
existence without responsibility and 
ultimate accountability. Christ is 
coming again, we know not when, 
but we know that He ia coming and 
that He may come today. What 
answer will you and I give Him 
when He asks us to account for the 
goods He has left in our care?

WeU aware are we that there are 
those who scoff ot the thought of 
Christ’s return. The Bible told cen
turies in advance that we should 
expect such an attitude of unbelief, 
and it also told why men scoS at 
this truth, namely, because they are 
"walking after their own lusts” and 
are "willingly ignorant” of God’s 
Word (see II Peter 3:3-9).

What a solemn indictment that Is! 
Let us see that it docs not apply to 
us. Let us rather be among those 
who are “ looking for that blessed 
hope, and the glorious appearing of 
the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ” (Titus 2:13). In preparation 
(or that day let us obey His admoni
tion, "Occupy tiU I come” (Luke 
19:13), that we may not stand 
ashamed in His presence in that 
day.

III. Faithfulness Brings Reward, 
Unfalthfulncsi Results in Judgment 
(vv. 20-27).

The man who because of special 
abUity had received five talents had 
a great opportunity to serve his 
lord, and he did so with courage 
and fidelity. So also did the man 
who because of lesser natural en
dowments received two talents. 
Both made the most of their oppor
tunities and were equally faithful 
and also received equal rewards. 
We shall not be judged on the basis 
of the greatness or the limitation 
of our opportunities, but rather by 
the use we make of them. That 
(act should encourage the oite who 
Is by circumstance or calling con
fined to a limited field, while it 
should solemnize and stir to greater 
faithfulness the one who has been 
given great opportunity. Observe 
that the reward for doing one’s work 
well is not retirement and a pen
sion, but more work (v. 21),

What about the man with the one 
talent? Apparently he yielded to 
the ever-present temptation to be 
hurt because he did not receive as 
much os the others (w . 24-26). Iq; 
stead of appreciating the kindneaa 
of hit lord in not burdening him 
with more goods than he was able 
to care lor, and doing what be could 
with what be had, he hid the talent 
In the ground and went abour his 
own business. Such rebellion and 
carelessness naturally brought forth 
the reproof of the master and Judg
ment (see w . 29. 30),

G e n e r a l
HUGH s.
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LET ENVOY GO ABROAD
WASHINGTON. — There DO 

earthly reason why Mr. Roifttrelt 
should not send Sumner Welles 
abroad as ambassador-at-Iarga to 
Europe. There is nothing new In 
the idea.

For several years we had Norman 
Davis abroad on a similar Job. There 
is an ugly precedent in Mr. Wilson’s 
“ twin sold,”  Colonel House. But the 
very ugliness of it tends to avoid Its 
danger. w

Mr. Wilson finally came to^eel 
that Colonel House's secret commit^ 
ments had foreclosed and embar
rassed his plans (or world peace.

President Wilson and Premier Cleae
enrrau During Peace Conference.

That feeling became so bitter that in 
parts of Mr. Wilson's inner circle, 
they ran the colonel's name and ti
tle together in pronouncing and for
got the "h" in his surname.

• • •
There Is no danger of that kind ot 

result here. Mr. Roosevelt has no 
“ twin soul.”  Sumner Welles, in spite 
of a rather snooty Groton-Harvard 
exterior and his apparent authorship 
of tile absurd “ safety zone”  around 
the Americas, is a good listener and 

j a man not likely to exceed his au
thority in committing his country to 
anything not authorized by bis bosa

If we get mired in European mud 
beyond our depth, it will be by no 
over-reaching or indiscretion of Mr. 
Welles. It will be because our all- 
highest willed it so.

That the boss has reached such a 
conclusion now is not likely. G|(e 
couldn't as yet carry the country 
with him. But there is no doubt 
whatever thal like Woodrow Wilton. 
Mr. Roosevelt (eeli a heavenly call 
to make right the wrongs of the 
whole world.

It li one of the atrongeat of the In. 
centivea that are leading him to to 
draw all lines as to make bU re- 
uiection inevitable.

• • •
Whether Intended or not t)iA'4nd 

all bit recent acUoni and exprea- 
aions, tend to be. 
first, an argu- 
ment for a third 
term and second, 
if he gets 11 a 
mandate to go ̂  
farther in mixing i

At Ten Reap
"Whatsoever e man soweth that 

shall he alto reap. He that aoweth 
sparingly shall also reap sparingly,”

us in European ̂  
affairs.

The argument | 
will be thal by _ 
this increasingly I 
close contact with { 
the i n t e r i o r !  
s t resses  andf<„„|(||Q Roose- 
strains of the Eu- ^elt in London, 
ropean vortex, no igjg, „  Asslst- 
new ndminlstra- . „ t  Serrrtary of 
tion would be as smw 
well fitted to deal
with it. If he is overwhelmingly 
elected, the "mandate”  will be that 
his pre-election actions sufficiently 
revealed his purpose to take a domi
nant part in the reconstruction of the 
world and that his election would in
dicate a vote of confidence in that 
policy and a popular command to 
carry it further. *

The effect, if not the purpose of 
sending Mr. Welles on this mission 
when neither belligerent seems to 
have requested it, or even especially 
to welcome it, Is the cleverest kmd 
of both personal and political strat
egy.

Mr. Welles has a colleague and 
Mr. Roosevelt an International ad-l 
viser in assistant secretary of state 
Adolf Bcrle, the ex-infant prodigy or 
—it you like an alternative phrasingj 
—the infant ex-prodigy. Mr. Berle 
has recently uttered very txpanMve| 
thoughts on our coming rc-ewet-. 
ment of our 1919 role as savil^Pgl 
the world. !

We would again bail out Its bat
tered hulk financially by the use of 
the gold we have purchased from 
it at nearly double its value—giving
it back if necessary. I

• • • i
The generosity of some great 

“ thinkers”  with other people's mon
ey is almost divine. In addition to 
generosity, Mr. Berle has the su
preme self-confidence of a iwaUy 
brilliant intellect. Without a 
giving, he would undertake financial 
reorganization ot heaven without a 
retainer, or charge hell with a paS 
of water. So would the President

• • «
LEWIS’ BID

John L. Lewis’ proposal for a Joint 
convention ot C. I. O and A. F. of L. 
unions to vote on a simple proposi
tion for merger it being criticized 
by both A. F. of L. leaders and 
tome columnar pundits as insincere.

Technically, it is true that a Join| 
convention giving the rank and fll4 
of A. F. of L. the right to vote ofl 
healing this r ifl would not have • 
ouBstitutional right to admit C. I. O, 
unions and give them A  F. of L. 
ehartars—but isn't that an awful 
note!

■ V’ 1
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Hints for Home 
Owners
Cleaning Varnished Floors.

As a rule, varnished hardwood | 
floors that have never been wax- | 
ed should not be washed with 
water. I f  they are badly soiled, 
however, they may be gone over 
with a  cloth wrung from slightly 
soapjiwarm water, followed by a 
second wiping with a rag mols- 
tenew with clean water. Wipe 
dry Immediately and polish with 
an oil-treated mop.

Cleaning Washable Paper.
Soapsuds and a clean sponge 

are the most effective tools for 
suce^sful cleansing of washable 
paper. The correct way to clean 
washable paper Is to work from 
the ceiling to the floor, cleaning 
one section at a time.

Painting Plastered Walls.
Application of a coat of sizing 

on a plastered wall surface before 
painting Is a wise procedure. A 
good preparation for sizing may 
be purcha.sed from any paint 
dealer or may be made up of 
varnish thinned with turpentine 
and colored with a little of the 

^yvall paint.

Dark Walls Suggested.
The use of a dark-colcred paint 

on the walls behind bookcases 
tends to reduce the contrast be
tween the color of the book.s and 
the back wall. It also harmoniz
es the appearance of rows of un
even books.

Faucet Wa.sher.
A new ball-braring faucet 

washer Is being distributed which 
its manufacturers claim will 
eliminate dripping from faucets 
as well as frequent washer re
placements.

The ball bearings take up the 
rotational friction, and, aside 
from stopping the drip, they also 
P ' ^ t  considerable ease o f oper
ation.

Kathleen Norris Says:
Hands Off the Men and Women Who 

.Were Your Children
(BeU Syndicat»—WNU Servlet.)

hen the antuert the phone. Mother says, “ // it's the Hroun boy tell him yi 
can tto to the movie; and if it's Allan, for pity's take, don't gush at him,"

Removing Ink from Wallpaper.
Rather than allow unsightly 

Ink stains to mar the appearance 
of a wall, it is well worth the 
trouble of attempting their re
moval. To do this, mix one ounce 
of i^jorlde of lime, well pulverlz- 
ed,^ ft two ounces of distilled 
water, let stand 24 hours, strain | 
through cotton cloth, then add 
two to 15 drops of ccmmercial 
acetic acid to each tcaspoonful 
of the solution. Apply this li
quid to the spots only, u.sing a 
camel's hair artists’ pencil. After 
a moment cr two lay a piece of 
clean white blotting paper over 
the spot to absorb the liquid. I f  
one application docs not remove 
the ink apply the liquid again.

_ O

Leaguers Explain 
New 18-Year Rule

Austin.—For every high school 
football player di.'^quallfled under 
the new 18-year Interscholastic 
League rule, two will participate 
who would have been Ineligible 
under the former eight-semester 
regulation, University of Texas 
League officials believe.

"By stressing an age limit, we 
lose 1.368 older boys who could 
have returned under the semes
ter rule,” R. J. Kidd, League ath
letic director, explained. “On the 
other hand, we’ll gain exactly 
2,990 who will still be under 18. 
but will have completed eight 
semesters’ attendance in school. 
That’s an increase of 1,662 or 54 
per cent.

;  What we’re trying to do is

By K A T H LEEN  N O RR IS

SOMETIME before this year gets 
too old it might be a good idea 
to try to stop living your chil

dren's lives for them.
Not for the children’s sake, pri

marily, though for that. too. But 
for your own sake, you young moth
ers and older mothers and grand
mothers, it is worth while to sit 
down for a few minutes, and seri
ously consider Just what your rela
tionship with the younger generation 
really is.

Begin by remembering what YOU 
thought of the grown-ups, when you 
were 16 and 20 and 25. You loved 
them and were grateful to them lor 
years of kindness and care— and you 
wanted to get them and their timid, 
old-fashioned ideas out of the way 
as rapidly as possible, and begin the 
glorious business of living your own 
life. I

There comes a moment in the life 
of every girl of 15 or IG when her ' 
mother says something like this to I 
her:

"That’s the telephone, Joan. d 
if it’s the Brown boy you tell him |

DANGER— KEEP OUT
Ç  An attempt to stop living your 

thechildren's lives for them it uorth 
trying, in the opinion of Kathleen 
Morris,
C. She feels that far too many par
ents take too active an interest in 
the affairs of the younger genera
tion.
C. Such an interest not only makes 
the young people more dependent 
but in tome cases the effect it 
equally bad upon the parents them
selves,
C. Lives are more successful, char
acter it stronger, when children fol
low fundamental rules of good be
havior rather than paying strict at
tention to hasty words shouted down 
the stairs or out the doorway and at 
youth goes out for its enjoyment.
C. Carrying a mother’s passion for 
child management straight on into 
their children's married life it  a 
dangerous mistake.
(T Living one's own life in one's 
own way—that it one of the most 
exciting priiileges and shining 
• ■'■Is of til ing at all.

m ite it possible tor more Texas 
m Æ to ]) play football without low
ering either education’s or the 
game’s standards.”

Kidd also contended that the 
quality of players will not be 
Impaired by the age-limit reduc
tion, piointing to the fact that 
only five of the 22 boys on the 
1939 all-state football squad 
were 18. Of the remainder four 

16, 13 were seventeen.
•' ‘fhe plan was adopted to eli
minate friction over the eight- 
semester rule that had arisen be
tween 11-grade and 12-grade 
schools, since the latter systems 
objected to the semester ruling 
as unfair because it eliminated 
students in the twelfth grade. 
Under the new system the num
ber of semesters of participation 
will be unimportant.

League officials pointed out 
that the State Department of 
Education has decided on a 12- 
grade school system for Texas 
and that, therefore, any dis
crimination against the system 
by the League would be in con
flict witn the Board.

(hat you can go to the movie, but 
you have to come straight home 
afterward, and If it’s Allan for pity’s 
sake don’t gush at him as if he were 
the only boy in the world, and stop 
chewing that gum!”

There comes a time in the life of 
every boy of 17 or 19 when his moth
er says something like this to him:

’T cannot understand what you 
like about that Tom; he isn't the 
sort of friend I like you to have at 
all. He’s nice enough, but so ordi
nary! Now if you do go out tonight 
1 want you to be back here by 11; 
you’re making far too much fuss 
about this silly club of yours, any
way, you’ll be oft after something 
else in a few weeks. And be sure 
to telephone and ask that nice Baker 
girl to go with you to the dance. 
Her mother is president of our club 
and she's really a lovely girl, only 
shy and quiet.”

It Makes No Impression.
Both son and daughter listen, and 

say, "Yes, mom,” respectfully, and 
go their ways no more Impressed by 
all the maternal fussing than are the 
sparrows in the garden bushes.

They know, if mother and dad 
don’t, that the rules that form their 
characters and will guide their con
duct through life are far more fun
damental than anything that mother 
can call from the kitchen or dad 
shout from upstairs. What they have 
of self-control, fineness, courage 
with which to meet life, wisdom in 
choosing amusements and occupa
tions, was given them long before 
they reached their present ages. 
They are a man and a woman at 
16 and 19, and in their secret hearts 
they are merely annoyed or bored 
by parental control. The girl who 
has had a good, gentle, intelligent 
mother back of her for all her 18 
years will keep her heart at home, 
entertain there, be proud to have 
her friends share her own life. The 
girl whose parents have themselves 
had small interest in home, have 
taken no pains to create a harmoni
ous atmosphere there, have not stud
ied her personality and built about 
her a rampart of friendships and 
hospitalities, mustn’t be surprised 
if she makes her escape at the first 
possible minute, and perhaps breaks 
her heart and wrecks her life in the 
process.

Some mothers carry their passion 
for management straight on into 
their children’s married lives, at 
does this Des Moines woman, whose 
letter lies on my desk this morn
ing.

"M y only son made an extremely 
unwise marriage,” she writes. "His 
wile is handsome, and her family 
well-to-do, but she is a coid, selfish, 
hard girl, and the miseries I have 
suffered for my afTcctionate, gentle 
boy only a mother can knowl But 
the real tragedy is their child, Pbyl-

11s, now seven years old. Bud would 
have liked other children, I know, 
but Gladys has made herself a regu
lar martyr for having had one. He 
still praises her and pets her for 
going through that ordeal, ‘for his 
sake.’

Seldom Sees Granddaughter.
"Little Phyllis has a colored girl 

for a nurse, and even when she was 
quite a baby she would be banished 
by her mother to the nurse’s compa
ny; rules were rules and hours were 
hours, and no matter how much 
spoiling Bud lavished on his wife, 
the baby was not to be spoiled. She 
is an exquisite child, but I almost 
never see her. If I offer to take her 
for a Saturday there is always some 
other plan, and Gladys thanks me 
and hangs up the telephone and 
that’s that.

"Bud’s wife spends much too 
much money, is very extravagant, 
drags him to parties when he should 
be sleeping, refuses social connec
tions that would be valuable to his 
business, and altogether does all she 
can to wreck his life. And I have 
to stand by and see all my hopes for 
him disappointed, see him missing 
other high possibilities that might 
have been his, all for this woman. 
No, there is no quarrel between us. 
but if he ever quotes to her my oc
casional—my very rare—advice to 
him, she must know perfectly well 
what I think of her.”

I wouldn’t quote this letter if ii 
were not typical of many. To this 
dissatisfied mother and many an
other I can say only that no one of 
us, no matter how clever, can form 
the slightest idea of what happiness 
or unhappiness, what hopes or fears 
compose our children’s lives. Bud 
may be completely happy with his 
Gladys. Gladys may secretly adore 
her small child, and only put on the 
stern Indifferent manner to madder 
Bud’s everlastingly fussy mother 
Discipline may be the thing that 
will give little Phyllis a fine unself 
ish character as she grows up.

Mother Should Keep Out.
Only time will bring the answer. 

But the one thing that loving, fear
ful, jealous motherhood won’t allow 
is time. Bud belonged entirely to 
his mother for a few happy years; 
she Is not strong enough nor wise 
enough to admit that those years 
are gone. By criticism and inter
ference she has lost whatever influ
ence she might have had upon Glad
ys, and destroyed whatever affec
tion might have grovm between 
them.

What she ought to do now is KEEP  
OUT. Let them alone. And if she 
really yearns to be a good grand
mother to some small girl, let her 
pick that child from an orphanage 
and do for her everything she would 
like to be doing for Phyllis. She’ll 
find this a cure for her heartache.

\

Longest Truck Run i  Texas Bankers
Sets New Record

Verified figures on the longest 
truck test run ever conducted 
under the eu-splces of the Amer
ican Automobile Association are 
now released by that body, with 
the completion of Chevrolet’s
100.000- mlle record - breaking 
truck tour of three nations.

The run establishes a new 
mark for sustained, certified op
eration. It began and ended in 
Ottawa, Canadian national capl 
ital, cn January 10, 1938, and on 
January 21, 1940, Respectively.

The unit selected for the test 
was a stock model, one and one- 
half-ton Chevrolet truck, taken 
at random from asembly line.s 
in Flint, Mich., by AAA officials. 
From the moment it left the as
sembly line, the truck never 
moved an inch with:ut AAA cer
tification. Three official obser- 
ver.s for the impartial auto or
ganization have seen service 
with the unit.

Fir.'̂ t leg of th? record-break
ing run was a goodwill trip from 
Ottawa to Mexico City, after 
v/hlch the unit was returned to 
the United States for extensive 
coverage of American highways. 
Exactly four miles inside the 
border of the 48th state the unit 
had visited, the old world record 
o ' 50.000 miles of similar operat
ing was equalled. Fr m the state 
of Washington, where the mark 
was broken, the unit continued 
to Pikes Peak, where it made the 
climb on the “world’s highest 
motor road” in time fovorably 
comparable with that required 
by the average pasenger car and 
with no motor or carburetion 
adjustments whatever.

With the completion of the 
first phase of the test in 1938, 
the unit was taken to New York 
where it was exhibited dismant
led at the auto show Reassem
bled under AAA supervision, it 
again took to the highways, and 
in the past year has visited every 
state once again adding more 
mileage. On January 19, the
100.000- mlle mark was passed as 
the unit entered Detroit. The 
Detrolt-Ottawa round trip added 
an extra 1,000 miles.
An average of 15.1 miles per 

gallon of fuel was maintained 
throughout the 100,000 miles, at 
an average operating speed of 
33,07 miles an hour.

Ton miles per gallon averaged 
69.91, based on the 4,590-lb. fix 
ed “ pay-lod” the unit carried on 
the run. Oil was changed 44 
times during the run, and but 
five quarts were added between 
regular changes. Milqs per 
quart of oil consumed totalled 
1 072. Of particular Interest in 
the oil story, however, is the fact 
that mileage per quart during 
the finallO.OOO miles was ahead 
of the national average— 1,181 
miles per quart.

Total operating cost, including 
gasoline.all oil used, lubrication, 
work and replacement was $1,941, 
which is an average of $.01942 
per mile and only $.00419 per 
ton mile.

Water was added to the rad
iator 18 times in 100,000 miles, 
quarts, 3-4 pt.

The first pint o f water was

Hear Oil Facts
DALLAS— Texas oil reserves 

are the main collateral for living 
of more than one million Texans 
who get their livelihood from the 
State’s petroleum industry, Capt. 
J. F. Lucey, Dallas Independent 
oil operator, told the Texas 
Bankers Association at its East 
Texas district meeting here.

Each year the Texas oil and 
gas Industry spends more than 
$750,000,000 in payrolls, lease 
payments to farmers, taxes and 
other operating exp>enses and 
plant Investments, Captain Lucey 
reported. Any Industry which 
.'pends three-fourths of a bil
lion dollars a y « ir  In Texas is 
bound to bring profound econo
mic benefits to the entire state 
and its citizens, he declared.

“As a matter of fact,” the man 
said, “ the Texas oil Industry ha*̂  
spent altogether about $600,000- 
000 more in Texas than it has 
ever got back. Official facts show 
that for every dollars worth of 
crude oil produced in Texas in 
the past fi fty years, the oil in
dustry has spent $1.10 here.

“Yet the bankers who have 
-supplied the Texas industry 
with the borrowed capital nec
essary to carry on our great in
dustrial development are not al
armed by this excess. They 
know that they have a margin 
of safety in the great under
ground reserves on recoverable 
oil which constitutes a valuable 
form of collateral.

“The men, women and chil- 
dien of Texas making up more 
than one-sixth of our population 
who depend on the petroleum 
Industry for their immediate and 
future livelihood, also have ceme 
to look upon the oil reserves as 
their margin of safety. O il ‘ is 
the bulwark of the present needs 
and future existence for them. 
With oil likely to be found and 
produced in Texas for the next 
100 years or more, certainly the 
millions of pieople concerned 
should be able to view the fut
ure with confidence.

“Yet it Is difficult to see how 
they can face the future with 
any degree of assurance when 
those with selfish piolltical inter
ests are constantly threatening 
to stifle the normal progress of 
the oil industry by the imposi
tion of excessive tax burdens on 
the production of crude oil.

“The human element in the 
petroleum industry, of course, 
transcends all economic consid
erations. The banker can stop 
lending oilmen money, and the 
investor can keep his funds in 
his boot when conditions reach 
that stage where continued dev
elopment is made unprofitable 
and the margin of safety is 
wiped out by burdensome legis
lation. But what will happen to 
that sixth of our population who 
get their living from oil? I won
der if those who seek constantly 
to load greater taxes on .oil ever 
stop to consider this.

“ Underground oil reserves al
ready discovered and yet to be 
found in Texas constitute the

added after the unit had trav
eled 11,000 miles.

BRING BACK THAT
NEW CAR BEAUTY
with M im a x  Triple - Action Po lish

■

Re s t o r e  new car brilliance and color 
' with Pittsburzh Mimax Cleaner and 

Polwh. Thi* triple-action product cut* ugly, 
paint-destroying road film, cleans and polishes 
— leaving a durable coating which guards the 
“ smooth-as-glass”  surface. It  will protect 
your investment, too, for a well-kept finish 
means added value to any car. Get a can of 
this easy-to-use Cleaner and Polish today.

M K ir n  50c  
PINT CAN

J. H. Randolph Lumber Company

PITTSBUROH
C LE A N -U P  A ID S  .

C l E A N E R S  .  W A X E S  • P O L I S H E S

mainstay of the banker, the in
vestor, the tax-collector, and the 
oil worker and his family. Each 
has an Important stake In the 
ultimate recovery of oil on a 
reasonably profitable basts. I f  
continued development and pro
duction of the State’s under
ground oil reserves are retarded 
by unsound and unreasonable 
statutory measures, all mu.st suf
fer from the resulting economic 
repercussions.

“Taxes on Texas oil already 
have exceeded normal propor
tions. In fact, they are the 
highest of any oil state of the 
nation. Any further increase 
might not only cau.se bankers 
to call in loans cutstanding but 
also would result in premature 
abandonment of wells producing, 
with attendant unemployment 
and serious economic loss to the 
re.ipective communities and the 
entre state. When the general 
public fully understands these 
facts, there will be less tendency 
to accept ill-founded statements 
concerning the Texas oil indus
try by those who would dest.'-oy 
the margin of safetty for a mll-

Catefa 500 -Pound  Turtle.

A turtle which weighed more 
than 500 pounds after being 
dressed was caught recently in 
the Oulf o f Mexico o ff Port Isa
bel. It was the first trunk back 
turtle seen at Port Isabel in sev
eral years and one o f the few of 
the species ever found in the 
Gulf.

lion of our people.”

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to tlie seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm, 
increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, trader, inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranea 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried. tt-U your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsüm with the 
underEt.indlng that you are to Uk« 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you arc to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs. Chest CoMs, Bronchitis

•Î

SCOTT
HOTELS

O ue sit  oppreefote the 
real economy of Scott 
Hotels...All hotels feature 
excellent rooms and 
genuine hospitality.

ÌEÌREATEST HOTEL m iittg T £ / Â S

OPERATED BY 
SCOTT HOTEL 

COMPANY
George C. Scott, Prei

A ll 
FIREPROOr 

HOTELS

OVER 6 0 0  R O O M S  O f  C O M F O R T  «  E C O N O M Y

SPECIAL!
{ 1 .0 0  F O R  r O V R  O L D  I R O N

on jthe purchase o*f new

d S Â O ^ I R O N M A S T E R
THUMBUP

HEAT

REGULATOR 

m  HANDLE

2

Finest, Fastest Iron Made
Here's your opportunity to own America's 
finest fastest iresi. Stort ironing in 30 seconds 
after you connect it Reoches full high heat 
in 2'/a minutes. No waitingl And the only 
Automatic iron with a  Thumb-tip Heat Regu
lator up in the handle, cool, easy-to-set. con
veniently marked for Silks • Cottons • Wool
ens • Linens. Light weight—only 3 ^  lbs—  
ends tired arms, ach ing  w rists, weary 
shoulders.

S T A Y S

H O T T E R

IR O N S

F A S T E R

Regular Pr i ce..............$8.95
Le$$ Old Iron , ,  1.00 
Your Cosf O n ly. 1795

Pay Only 95c Down— 11,75 MonOMy

AQtfxcnand•  lexpaysr p u u jc
KKVKX

.COMPANY.

Alert « d i
IbSerye'l

■f
THIS OFFER FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY BUY NOW
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Mrs. Polly Morgan
Another one of MilLs county’s 

pioneer citizens, Mrs. Polly Mor
gan, passed away this week. M i' 
Morgan was born on March Z, 
1854. and would have b en 88 
years old if  she had lived until 
Friday cf next week. For 45 
years she had lived in this coun
ty and had been quite active un
til the last eight years when her 
health be^an to fail.

She a married to Mr. P. A 
Morgan who died in 1928.

Four daughters and one son 
and sevcal -.iuiidihililre'.'. sur- 
viv» her. two other children I 
passed on ome years . Shr-. 
had ,ib ■ re.ircd -rin :', *;r. Jack 
M. -a::. f Goldthwalto. For th e : 
pfc.rt 5 ..”r£l years ' ’lit' had tiverij 
with her daughter. Mrs L. E. 
Berrker b?re.

M,.,. Morrar had bern a mem
ber of the Methi>di.-t Church for 
rniiiy y e  Rev M. P. Bur-,
ten :.e .eted the fur.eral ser-' 
\ r ’-i the Fairman Funeral 
Ei-.rr.e \V-tc. redav afternoon and 
Intermen' foii jwed at the Odd- 
„  yew:. C emetery.

I .

Wdd G ; 
ed : !• T  X;
pa-:..., •

V rreen'.ly import- 
by the Game De- 

Cuba. are all

MERRY-GO-ROl'Nl>—
(Continued from Page One)

cntly the British secret service 
and the Justice department were 
working closely together—and 
neither for ;ieace.

A day or so later, Davis pre
sented the German peace plan 
orally to Berle for transmission 
to '.he President. Present also 
was Walter Jones, but no one 
else. It was emphasized that the 
entire conversation w’as strictly 
confidential.

This was at no:n. Later that
,y D.uis and Jone.s motored t:> 

Harrisburg. Pa„ where a phone 
rail from Washington r:ach?d 
them a query from a newspaper 
man.

"The state department tells me 
that you and W. R Davis have 
brought a peace proposal from 
Germany,”  the newsman asked 
Jones.

-o-----------

STAR A.MATEI R IIOI R
.At the Star Gym, Friday night 

March 1st, some of the mtvst tal
ented musicians and entertainers 
of .Mills and adjoining counties 
will appear on this program. 
.\i yone who entertains Is invited 
to enter this contest.

BAND MOTHER’S CLl B

Administration Will 
Spend 65 Billion

I f  Congress should approve 
President Roosevelt’s $8,424,000,- 
000 budget, and government re
ceipts run about as expected, he 
will ^pend mere than $65,000,- 
000,000 during his eight years in 
office, and pile up a deficit of 
$25,500,000,000. This will place 
the n.ntional debt within $80,000,-
000 of the $45,000.000.000 limit set 
by Congress.

The peacetime spending dur
ing the past eight years exceeds 
by almost $20,000,000,000 the war
time .spending of the Wilson re
gime and amounts to 58*2 per 
cent of the total spent by all 
Presidents prlo^ to 1932 In the 
144*2 years cf American history

During this time, receipts have 
totaled more than $40.000.000,000
01 44 per cent as much as was 
taken in by all other Presidents, 
and more than $15,000.000.000 
more than government receipts 
were during Wilson's adminis
tration.

Calvin Coolidge’.s six years In 
office were the most prosperous, 
i- i-urplus of more than $5.000,- 
fi:"'0.000 being piled up. Hoover’s 
administration went more than 
$4 000.000,000 in the hole.

Send H i Your Printing

Melba Theatre
Goldthwaite, Texas

FRID.AY
“SECRETS OF DR. KILDARE”
Lionel Barrymore-Lcw Ayre.s

SATIKDAY
“ OKLAH05IA FRONTIER”

Johnny Mack Brown

SATURDAY NIGHT 10:30 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
“ THE ROARING 20’s” 

James Cagney

TUES.-WED.
THE SAINT STRIKES BACK
Geo. Sander-Helene Whitney 

$25.00 Pay Night

THURSDAY
“ VILLAGE BARN DANCE” 

Richard Cromwell-Doris Day

’niURS. 10:30 P. M. 
Leap Year Prevue 

“ DISPUTED PASSAGE” 
Dorothy Lamour-Akim 

Tamlroff

L E T T U C E  3 heads IOC 
P Bananas dozen 8c

ENGLISH PEA SEED
BLISS EVERBEARING—  LITTLE M A R V E L -
TALL TELEPHONE—  EARLY A L A S K A -
THOMAS LAX TO N —  PREMIUM GEM —

AMERICAN W O N DER

Seed Potatoes Colorado
Triumphs lb. X C

SYRUP
LOUISIANA
RIBBON CANE gallon 48c

S U G A R
PURE CANE—
Cloth Bag 10 pounds

C O FFE E WORLD OVER—
Ground When You Buy It 2 lbs. S70

Kraut No. 2
Can So I Puffed Wheat Large T  

Package t/C

W J  E L L O
S P E C i J l L

Any Flavor 
Package 5c

citili Beans 2 -1 6  oz. cans ISe
BLACK-EYED PEAS CALIFORNIA—  

3 Pounds 21c

Oysters Extra Standard 
Pint 2 3 c

W W l E T Y i
Not o n l y  variety, but highest 
quality Meats at lowest prices.

Jowls Fresh Stock 
Pound 5c

Thursday Midnight, Feb. 2 9 , is the deadline for the Piggly Wiggly 
S 1 Q Q 0  Centest entry.

DU B A R R Y  8 0  S Q U A R E  P R IN T S

19
I t ’s time to think about clothes for Spring and 
Summer! Sew and save with “ Dubarry” prints. 
80-square percales in sparkling new patterns, 
ideal for wash frocks and children’s clothes. 
Guaranteed washable colors. 36 Inches wide. yd

SPRING SALE! SEW ING NOTIONS
Doublefold Bia.s Tape (8 yds.) .  _________10c

Cotton Tliread—Black or White— 1.50 yds. 5c;
6 for .  ____________ ____________ 25c
400 yards, ICc; 3 for _ _______________25c

Th im ble_______________________________ ________ 5t

Sewing Needles (25 in p a p er )__5c
8U-Inrh .Muslin Tape Measure 5o
Hoolcs and Eyes ______________5c
Snap i'a-steners------ --------------  5c
Toilet Pins _______ ________ 5c
“ Talon" Slide Fasteners 25c up 
Truuniing Buttons_______Card 10c

NEW P.VTTERNS FOR SPRING 1940

M V  D A Y  P R IK T S

15
Lustrous broadcloth prints In color
ful Spring designs. Colors fast to 
washing. 36 inches wide.

c
yd

N E W  D R E S S  G O O D S
—  NEW  AND  RIGHT FOR SPRING —

Key Largo Prints in new Stripe Patterns

New Colors in Salyna Cloths— the Can’t 
Crush Fabric.

SEW and SAVE—

Chukkerspun and various new things in 
Slub Cloth, Piques— also new Thick and 
Thin Cloths in Solid Colors and Print 
Patterns.

— STOP and SHOP with

Yarborough*s
A T  G O L D T H W A IT E

Public School 
Broadcasts Start

AUSTIN, Texas—For three thou
sand public schools o f the State. 
Texxs education withits “ three 
R ’s” streamlined In on the air.

Scheduled four times weekly 
for 16 weeks, 15-minute programs 
are being broadcast at 1:15 p.m. 
on Mondays through Thursday 
over the Texas State Network 
and KRLD In Dallas.

University of Texas officials 
are collaborating In the new 
program, “Texas School of the 
Air,” with the North Texas 
State Teachers college and the 
Texas State College for Women 
under the auspices of the State 
Department of Eklucation. Pro
grams are under the direction of 
John W. Gunstream, deputy 
state superintendent o f educa
tion.

Programs cover social relations 
natural sciences, music, and lan
guage arts and are aimed to 
supplement regular public school 
teaching, stimulate school inter
est and to furnish timely infor
mation.

'The University of Texas pre
sents “ Reading Is Adventure,” a 
language arts series for junior 
and senior high school students, 
from its Radio House on the 
campus at Austin each ’Thurs
day.

-----------o-----------
Coyote Warns Deer.

Drop your matches in melted 
parrafin If you want to be sure 
to have water-proof fire sticks 
on that next hunting or fishing 
trip.

Sometimes perspiration stains 
on dresses can be removed and 
the color restored by holding the 
stained portion of the garment 
over a bottle of ammonia.

Coyotes are the natural enemy 
of deer, but a state game warden, 
on vacation, recently had a 
morning’s hunt ^qjolled in an un- 

i usual manner. The warden first 
noticed a coyote when its baying 
scared o ff four bucks. ’There
after the coyote remained In 
front of the hunter at a distance 
of 350 to 400 yards, making 
ciiuugh nclie to scare any bucks 
that might have come In sight.

BRIM GROCERY
KE.MFMBLR TO BRING YOCR CASH DIVIDEND COUPONS 

SATURDAY AT 4:00 O’CLOCK
FRESH CABBAGE, green, hard heads, 8 lbs. for _________7c
SPUDS, U. S, No. 1. 10 lbs. _______________________________ 17c
LK'rTCCE, firm and krisp ________________________________ 4c
CARROTS, large bunches . ________  _____________ 2 for 5c
ONION PLANTS, While they last, 3 f o r ___________________ 7c
PLENTY OC CABBAGE PLANTS.
SEED POT.YTOES, not mixed with other potatoes to sell cheap 
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas niarshseedless. Penny each.
ORANGES. Texas seedless, medium size, Penny each. 
APPLES, Winesap, school lunch size. Penny each.
BANANAS, Central America, 2 dozen ____________________  15c

DREFT
Large Package ________ _ 23c

C A M A Y
3 bars ------------------------  21c

SRto

4
ro.MA'Po w r  tall can, 2 f o r __________________________ 15c
PINEAPPLE, crushed, buffet size, 2 f o r _________________ 15c
MARSHMALLOWS, regular 10c size, 2 f o r ______________ 15c
PIMENTOS, regular 10c size, 2 f o r ________________________ 16c
CA’TSUP, 14 oi. bo ttle______________________________________ Hc
SALAD DRESSING, full qt
PORK & BEANS, full lb. size, 3 f o r ______________________ IT
JELLO, any f la v o r __________________________________________ 6 i
COCO.ANUT, In bulk, long-shredded, not m ixed___________ 18c
FLOUR, Crystal Wedding, unconditionally guaranteed.

Try this flour, you will like It, 48 lbs.________________$1.48
SHORTENING, 4 lb. carton________________________________39c

M ARKET SPECIALS
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs. ______________________________________   26c
PICNiC HAMS, rooked ready to serve, lb . ________________17c
SALT JOWLS, medium size, lb ._____________________________5c
RADIO BACON, Sugar-Cured, lb. _______________________  14c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, you can eat it—What’s more

you will like it, l b . ________ ___________________________ 14c
PORK CHOPS, nice and lean, 2 lbs. ____________________35c
HOME-RENDERED LARD, fresh and w h ite ..............

bring your bucket, lb .____ __________ _________ ________i$c
INDIVIDCAIXY OWNED *  HOMB GROWN

L A V A
2 b a rs _____________ _

KIRK’S
HARD WATER SOAP

3 bars ___________________13c

Ì I


